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I'--__ E_D_I:T_O_R_I_A_L __ ~I 
Why Should We Worry? 

We all borrow trouble. ~1any times the 
wearing bur:den of our worries is more de-. 
pressing than all our work. Every one has 
experiences that tend to bring anxiety and 
mental distraction. Sorrow and bereave
ment, losses and disappointment~ labor 
without recompense, hindrances and annoy
ances and the countless petty cares of life 
-:-all these tend to disturb our peace, and 
fill our hearts with misgivings. We should 
have all the burdens our poor hearts could 
bear if we always waited until the, real 
troubles were actually upon us. But· we 
are so weak and foolish that we see troubles' 
in advance, and most of our worr~ment gets 
in its ,vearing work before the trouble 
comes. I f we, could only eliminate the 
borrowed trouble the world would' be' 
brighter and we should live the longer. It 
is too bad that we cannot be ·more trustful' 
when we believe in the all ... loving Father 
and the comforting, joy-bringing Saviour! 
Weare ~old to cast all our care upon him 
and we are urged to cast our burdens upon 
the Lord with the assurance that he will 
sustain, and yet we forget this and try to 
carry the load ourselves. . 

It is not only'" a distrust of God, "but a 
transgression of the laws of our own weU~ 
being for us to weight ourselves with the 
anxieties and worriments of· life. N oth.ing 
is more sure to sap our mental and· physi
cal powers and leave us an easy ,prey to 
disease. The soul that worries. can :never 
do his best. 

If' the matter -is something within our' 
power, to help-something we can make 
right, by doing our' best, then there is no 
need to worry; and if 'it is a trouble we 
have no power to avoid, the only' wise 
thing is to trust in God for grace to bear, 
and wait for him to bring good to us out ' 
of our, very sorrows. What strength we' 
might' gain,' or at least save, if we' could 
only ~~top our . worrying over things we 
either cannot help or have power to make 
right:. , .' 

I believe the Christian should e to 
do more than enjoy a few onlents of 
peaceful trust· no,v and then,· hours of 
devotion or in times of worship. ld 
be able to do more than realize God's l1ear- . 
ness, in his' sunny hours .and in momet1t~ of 
joy. What hemost needs,is a restful peace
when days are dark, a sense of God's near
ness whe~ the storms gather and when sor~ 
rows threaten, and the assurance of God's 
love ,and sustaining grace when bereave,:" 
ments darken his home.' If those who 
hay;e. bowed· submissively when c,,-Ued to 
"pass, ~nder' the rod" ,will only stop to 
think . a '. little, they ,vill remember that 
'~htist never did come quite so near with 
coirtfortandhelp ~as in the days of their 
rleepes(;sorrow. When . the bereavemeAt 
came 'that darkened the home and left the 
smitt~none to walk' ~lone, then it ,vas that 
Jesus ,came with love ,and sympathy to heal, . 
~nd,vithgrace and strength to uphold. 
Then it. was· that ·through the telescopic 
vision. 6ftears ·,ve 'obtained glimpses of 
God's .. love . such as' we had never known 
and found to our joy that '''all things\vork 
. together Jorgood to them that love God." 

When .we· remember' hOlY true he has 
~,- '-. 

b~eifin ~uch times to his promises, we are 
ashamed to think how easily we forget his 
care and love when minor trials come. The 
little·vexations and disappointments of life 
bring us more worries in the aggregate 
than do the greater troubles. . What a 
shame that so many,' of us 'will persist in 
10adil1g '. ourselves down with worriment 
over 'little things until, we are handic.apped 
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fofan; gOQ'd ~otk~ ~and ~thaf t6~ '£fter ~e 
have proved God'sgood~ess'an~ help .in 

, days' of overwhelming sorrows!," We trti~t 
him in every great trouble ~nd, th~n fall 
td trust 'when little troubles, come! How 

, much better -it would 'be for all if ,ve could 
only heed the counsels given in the follow
ing little poem by S. B. McManus: 
I would not worry, if I were you, ' 
The days will come and the days will go, " 
And anon the sky will be gray or blue, 
And the earth be covered with flo.wers or snow. 
The sun will shine and the rain~ will fall, 
. But God Etands over and under' all.-' , 

Some days will be dark with scarcely a sign 
That God ever gave you a loving thought; 
And His face will be hid with His love benign, 
And your soul lie prone with a fightilr fought. 
And life wIll seem empty of every joy-
A worthless- bubble, a broken toy. 

But I would not worry if I were y'ou,-
It will all come right, pretty sooni depend; , 
The rain will cease and the sky grow blue, 
And God to your heart will kindly send 
His mes~age of love-and by and by 
Y ou- will wonder why you should be sad and cry. 

Bide close to the Fat]Ier, let come what may,. 
Reach out for His hand in rain or shine; 
He will turn your night into sweetest day, 
And share His bounty of love divine. 
He never forgets for a single day-
Why need then to fret' and worry alway! 

*** 
Founders' Week in Philadelphia. 

The City of Brotherly~ove has had a 
wonderful celebration. For 'a 'full week, 

, beginning October the fourtlj, throngs upon 
throngs from all parts of the~ ,rand and 
scores, from across the oceans have been 
helping her celebrate her two, hundred and 
twenty-fifth anniversary~ The ancient seal 
of the city bore the date, 1701, ·as the sup"-

,posed year of the incorporationbyWiIli~nl 
Penn; but a careful study, of early dQcu
ments shows that the' city 'was founded 
:some years before that' date. It is now 
.clear that, WiIIiamPenrt chose the s.ite, be
tween the Delaware and the ~Schuvlkill for 

, '" 
the city, and, laid out her streets and parks 
as early as 1682; and -that business was 
transacted under the incorporated city in 
1683. Therefore this date,-was accepted as 
the true one, and the week desigt}~ted above 
was' chosen as founders' week. 'The' city of 
P~iladelphia may well clainithehb~or of 
being the historical city of theria~idt1;and 
"wedo not wonder at her desire to celehrate 

this ~~niversary. The entire 'nation is in
terested in Philadelphia and responued welJ 

. to her invitation to' join in the festivities of 
founders' week. Many days before Octo
ber the fourth the Quaker City began her 
elaborate preparations. She put on her 
best attire, decorated her streets most gor
geously, illumined all her public buildings, 
marked with appropriate inscriptions her 
'historic palaces, and then awaited in high 
anticipation the coming of her guests. 

Broad Street, William Penn's "base line," 
and no,v the grandest avenue for parades, 
had been literally lined on both side~ for 
miles with grand stands for spectators; and 
daily during founders' week a million peo
ple rushed and crowded and j alnlned 
around these stands and through her streets 
and squares, to hear splendid bands of 
music, watch the military, civic and indus
trial parades, and to study the tableaux 
upon hundreds of floats, representing two 
and a quarter centuries of Philadelphia's 
history and growth. The registries in her 
hotels show that these throngs came from 
all sections of our own land, and from other 
continents and the islands of the seas. 
These sightseers were attracted by the 
places of historic interest as well as by the 
great demon~trations given each afternoon 
and evening. Thus the hours each day be
tween parades were occupied in visiting the 
many points of interest, and these places 
were constantly thronged with sightseers. 

Noone who watched the gathering of 
the crowds each day before the parades 
can forget the scenes witnessed. For two 
hours b~fore the time of parade the tides 
of movin~ humanity in the cross-streets on 
either side of Broad Street flowed toward 
some point along the proposed line, \vhere 
a sight of, the floats in procession could be 
obtained. The currents moved strongest 
toward the point of starting, where people 
could see the processions making up, and 
toward City Hall, around which the line 
must march. Fully an hour before the 

'time, the grand stands as far as eye could 
see began to' fill up, and when the time 
came for the bands of music and divisions 
in the parade to mar<;h,- they seemed to 
move· al0ng the 'bottom of a narrow valley, 
the ,sides of ,which were built with human 
forms overtopped -by walls and peaks of 
brick and stone. Every cross-street seemed 
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like a narrow canon literally packed ,vith .Eloquent speakers' pointed out the lessons . 
people for fuUy a blo£k, from the line of to be learned from his useful life. ,In these " 
march. Double lines of police had to push exerCises no people entered 'more heartily" 
and crowd with all ,their might; and~ome- than- did the Society of Friends. .Their' 
times fairly fight to keep the multitude~ ,churches, were crowded and' Penn's name, 
from crowding down these canons into, the was exalted as that of a, great prophet of 
valley of the parade. The pressure.,:of,the history who dio well 'his part according to 
police in front and the crowding of the his light. His " ,persecution in' Engla.nd 
masses .from behind ·caused many to .faint for religious convictions and his spirit in 
and kept the Red Cross ambulances. busy i establishing his province in ,America;" his , 
carrying away the victims. It ,vas iriter- m~gnanimous treatment of the Indians; his . 
esting to see the promi>tnes~ 'and ease ;with altruistic spirit toward all people-' these 
which the Red Cross people cared for all furnished fruitful themes in many gather-
who were overcome in the crowding jf1gs on opening 'day. . , . 
throngs. Time and again, at some ,signal ''It would be' impossible to give here any 
known only to them, would the ambulances .ildequate conception of the programs for 
go rushing up the line to a given spot, the week. Meetings and' concerts and plays<' 
where the police would lift a fainting form in' scores of place~.· each; day; parades of 
into the carriage, and the next mo,nent ,the. Military day, M~nicipal day, Industrial day, 
horses were rushing at full speed fo~ the Children's and Naval day, and Historical 
nearest hospital. Indeed, to me, this prctcti-day-' all had appropriate and suggestive 
cal exhibition of humanity's benevolent lessons'., In each program William" Penn 
provision for the sick an<;l unf6rtunate was found a place. 'Probably .the floats of 'In
quite as interesting and suggestive as wasdustrial day and Historical day were more 
anyone of the prepared exhibits. Th~, interesting, to the'multitudes than those of 
splendid and patient way in which the Phil- other; days. , Nearly eyery conceivable' in
adelphia police managed the vast throngs .dustry. gave practical illustrations of the old 
that surged around particular points of in- and the new ways 'in the 'business, as well 
terest and about railroad stations was an.:. as fine"exhibits of goods. 
other matter of special interest to me, and -
I watched them many times with admira
tion and wonder. It was interesting, to $ee 

HISTORICAL PLACES. 

'Philadelphia is full of, interesting places 
connected with the early life, of the nation. 

, It,.is pre-eminently ,a' city, of homes, and 
even~he '.'poorest of .the poor" see no such 
crQwding as they see in New Yor:k., It now 

1 how quickly and like clockwork reinfo~ce
ments would gallop up or rush in -on 
bicycI~s to help ,vhere the lin~ s'eemed to~ 
weak to hold the multitudes from being 
crowded into danger. All ,honor, is due. 
those guardians of life and ,property~ who 
performed so well their part during the .six 
days of this great celebration. Probably 
Philadelphia never saw a time" even dur
ing the months ot the Centennial ·.year, 
when immense crbwds made; such a.,test of 
the efficiency of her police force.· 

WILLIAM PENN. ~ 

Of course the founder ~f. Phila.delphhl 
came in for a la'rge sh3:re of notice at such 
a time. His pict1:1re 'vas' eve~ywhere in 
the decorations, stood out, prominently in 
statues upon the public buildings and in 
the parks; and was ,frequently seen in , his
toric tableaux on the moving floats. Vast 
throngs on "Religious day" met inchu,rches 
and upon public squares to honor, him. 

, cont~l1s'apopulation of more than 1,500,

ooo·,;:,When Penn .first set' foot upon its 
,sdil,.he . saw 'only the old "Blue Anchor 
Hotel,"· its ,first building,' standing upon the 
riverbank, with 'many Hdug~outs" in \\,hich 
the people spent their first winter there~ 
'The · Blue Anchor is still shown on Second 
Street. " The Betsy Ross house, at 229 A.rth 
Street, still attracts attention -as the, birth
place, .of 'our' flag; the stone tablet where 
stood""Penn's Treaty Tree," which fell in 
'1810, stf!!/draws companies to pay respect 
to 'the spot where the first treaty ,vas rati!'" 
,lied --without an oath.. Carpenters' Hall, the 
real cradle of liberty, where Inet the first 
Continental Congress, in which, after . tl,te 
bombardment of Boston, , H~ncock' and 
Adams inspi~ed the people and gave' th~ 
nerve for war" still.stands in good presenra-! 

" 
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tion. A model of this building was exhibit
ed on one of the floats~ 

Then two 'squares' a~ay, stands Inde
pendence Hall, where the secohd Congress 
signed the Dec1arationof Independence, 
where Washington and Adams were inaug
urated, and where still may be seen the 'old 
Liberty Bell. ,The statue of vVashingtoll 
that stood fo'r. years ,before this building 
was placed there by mea,ns of funds given 
by the school children. 'Last year it had t.o 
be placed 'inside, onaccbunt of damage by 
weathering, and th~ chit~ren replaced it 
with a statue of bronze~ 

Only a few steps from Independence 
, Hall; on Fifth Street, may be seen a star in 

the pavement, marking the site of the old 
Seventh~day ~Baptist burying ground, once 
given to the Seventh;...day people by Richard 
Sparks. Two' squares from this, close by 
the street, in the heart of ,the city, is the 
grave of BenfaminFranklin. 

A trip up the Schtlylkill will show the 
tourist more fine bridg~s \vithin a s'malI 
territory than he can find in any other city 
in America. The famous Laurel Hill Cem
etery and Wissahickon 'gorge are well 
worth a visit. On this little trip, which 
leads through Fainnount Park, one should 
stop at the Zoological~gardens; pause to 
take a look at the ma.nsion on Lemon Hill 
where is the horrie of, Robert Morris, the 
financier of the Revolution! see the Bel
mont mansion of Richard Pet~rs, who often 
entertained \Vashington, Jefferson, Morris, 

. and Lafayette; '~alIat the house of Penn 
~ which ,vas moved from Second Street to 

the park for preservation, and pay his 
respects to' Grant's ,Headquarters, which 
has' been removed from City Point since 
the 'Civil \Var and given a' place in this 
famous park. But we cannot name here 
all the interesting l1istorical places in and 

,about Philadelphia. 

*** Misleading Exhibit by Brewers. 

In the great parade of 'Wednesday, in 
Philadelphia, ,the brewers" evidently did 
their best to impress -the' public \vith the 
-importance of their business, to both the 
-city and the state. One,wo~ld think by the 
-figures upon their floats-that the country 
would go to ruin without the beer :business. 

, 'Possibly diose who read their inscriptions 
without thinking of the other side or with-

out seeing the deeper meaning of the 
figures and statistics exhibited might think 
the nation could hardly live without the 
brewers and their beer. They had seven 
floats in the industrial parade. Of course 
they would do their best to make a fair 
showing for themselves, and I suppose they 
did use the very best arguments to be found 
in favor of their business; but the unfortu
nate thing, that is, from their standpoint, in 
the whole matter is that their statistics 
make such effective weapons against them 
when used by all other industries and by 
the prohibition people. 

Their first float was an .attractive one be
cause it was a representation of ancient 
people in Egyptian costumes, and the things 
upon it typified the early history of brew
ing among the ancients. It illustrated a 
temple or beer vault dedicated to Osiris 
2,000 years before Christ, and gave other 
evidences of drinks made from grain when 
the world \vas young. The other floats 
represented the old and the new ways of 
brewing, the bottling business, and kindred 
trades that draw patronage from this in
dustry. 

But the conspicuous feature of the en
tire exhibit was the effort made upon float 
after float to impress the public with the 
financial help the business is to the entire 
country. To be sure some of the persons 
belonging to the exhibit bore the marks of 
dissipation, and half-empty bottles. taken 
now and then from their pockets to show 
friends were suggestive; but this phase of 
the exhibit was evidently made as little con
spicuous as possible. The figures and st~
tistics were what the brewers wanted to 
call attention to upon the floats-their other 
pr09ucts were constantly being exhibited 
as the police picked them up here and there 
and hustled them away to the guardhouse. 

The figures on one float showed that 
nearly $38,000,000 were invested in the 
business in Philadelphia, and that nearly 
$15,000,000 more were expended annually 
for, raw material and labor, and for city, 
state, and Federal taxes. 

The next float revealed an investment in 
Pennsylvania of more than $140 ,000,000 

with annual expenditures for grain, wages, 
taxes, etc., of over $60,000,000 more. 
Thefigtlr,es "f0r the United States were 
shown to be over $1,000,000,000. 

! 
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Thlts a\ each float, passed the observer, 
he could read statistics placed to the best 
advantage possible, to show the vast finan-. 
cial importance of the beer trade to the na
tion. The seventh and last float carried a 
great hopper into which a brewer was con
stantly pouring gold in a great stream. 
F rom this hopper spouts were connected 
with the city, ,the state, and the United 
States treastVies, representing the streams 
of tax money pouring into these public cof
fers. The figures on this float informed 
the public that the brewers of Philadelphia 
pay annually for city, school and general 
taxes $176,330; that Pennsylvania brewers 
pay the state $766,959; and that the United 
States brewers annually pay to the Federal 
Government $67,556,80<). 

In the eyes of many these arguments of 
cold figures are conclusive evidences that 
the beer industry is a blessing to thecoun
try. But we are thankful that there are 
in~reasing multih:tdes who see in this array 
of statistics evidences of the awful curse 
which the brewing business brings upon 
the nation. By the very figures themselves 
the brewers confess judgment and plead 
guilty in the eyes of every man who looks 
beneath the surface and who cares more 
for men than for money. 

I would like to fix up one float for tem-, 
perance, to follow those seven floats of the 
brewers. This float should exhibit the real 
products of the saloon; the blasting influ
ences of drink upon the homes, the 
churches and schools; the corruption of 
politics by ,bribery; and the _ ruin of ten 
thousand souls from whom the bre\vers, 
take their gold. 

Upon the banner of this temperance float 
I would place in letters of gold the folIow- ' 
ing wOk-ds of P. T. Barnum, making a won
derful offer to that same city some years 
ago: 

I will undertake to give bonds for the fulfil
ment of a contract that if the city of Philadel
phia will stop seIling liquor, and give me as much 
as was expended for liquor last year to run the 
city next year, I will pay all the city expenses, 
no one sha,tl pay taxes, and there shall be no in
surance on property,a good suit of clothes shall 
be given to every poor man, woman and child, 
and a barrel of flour to every needy and worthy 
person, and then I shall make a half-million dol. 
lars by the operation. 

.' ..... 

Thi~would~ do ye~ywell fora b~nner ·oit 
theprpposedteinperance float for the 
adelph~ans.· ,In th,e same evening 
that city, where these brewers' 
puhlislled,aS.if they, were all-con 
saw "an' advertisement entitled, " 
Men Not' Reliable.'" " It was·' on 
page where the' brewers' business was so 
greatly' magnified, ,and I would give the 
firstlilles of that advertisement a promi
nent place under our banner. Here they 
are: "Employers want sober men. Com
petition is too keen and life is too strenuous 
for employers to ~eep men on the' pay-rolls', .,' 
whose:! t1erv~s ,are 'unsteady and~ ",hose ,
brai~s,}arenot clear~Every line of busi
ness is'rbeginning to dose its doors to drink-
ing men." , 

TnerlI wbuld, make' a ,tableau of' a bov 
at a bl~~I.<b()a.rdfiguring out the testimony , 
of ,thb~~ ~~re\Vers' figUres, as they speak to 
the thi4:king man ~gainst the beer business. 
Take f9r instance the figures on the third 
float, -~lio~ing $200,000,000 invested in ,the' 
busit:I~s and expended annually ~ in Penn~' 
sylvania. ,What a st~ry these~ figures tell.! 
One stlyet. dollar has a thickness of about 
one-eighth' oian inch. T\vo hundred million 
such:,' dbllars' packed, one flat agai~st an
other, would make a solid line of silver dol
lars mbre th~n three hundred and 'hinety
four ni~les.Iong. -Think of such an im
mense' sum 'invested In a business the whole ,t ,"", . . 

tendency Qf which is toruin'inen!Nobody , 
'1' , '--

can speak a 'Word of ' 'good for the saloon. 
All its tendencies are bad. It is the foe of 
the hOrhe, the,cl1urch ,and the schooL It ,~ 

I" ' ' , , 

prosper~at the expense of every good busi-
ness, -a~:ditcannot prosper 'without ruining 
men ,so~l _ a114 body. ' 'This stupendous pile 
of m6n~y'isworse~than squandered. It is 
being u'~ed' to' perpetuate the worst condi
tions of! 'poverty, physical weakness, social 
degradatign,:and' moral and spiritual dead-· 
ness. 1Jhesaloon is the hotbed of crime in 
this country;' and vice, impurity, the ~gam
blirig habit7all 'flourish 'there as the natural-
outcome of the" terrible business. The ' 
'saloon i~,t1ieworst corrupter of' politic~ in 
all the. land .• ' , What a ,curse for any state to 
be han(Hc~pped, by 'a' 'power controlling such 
vast, snIPs'" of money' in, such a degrading 
businessl' " ' . 

.' .. 
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. Let me now' giye apr6minent .place on 
our ~emperance float.to· the followiJJg words 
by Robert J. Burdett: 

- Can· you name one good· thing the saloon ~as 
done for humanity-one good, thing-but one in

stance in which it has brought forth ~ruits unto 
righteousness; one influence; sweet and health
ful and pure, gracious and beautiful, which will 
linger lovingly in the memory of ·men, when 
you have buried the rum power, to make them 
say, "God bless the. saloon for the .good it 
did" ? Search through the history of the hate-

, ful thing, and read one page over which some 
mother can bow her grateful head' and thank 
God for all the saloon did for her boy. There is 
no such record. All, its, history is· written, in 
tears and blood, with sme~rs of shame and stains 
of crime and. dark blots of disgrace. . 

. , 

The -sad features of this whole matter are 
the brazen gusto by which this business is 
flaunted before the ~ublic in·a great parade, 
and the seeming a:cquiesc~nce of the multi
tudes in the ruinous work done by the 
saloon. If the natural outcome of the 
saloon in this· country -is· the. making of 
countl~ss drunkards~· cruel husbands and 
brutal fathers;. if·, the. bl.lsiness breaks 
women's·hearts, degrades-children and ruins 
homes; if it fills our· penitentiaries, our 
almshouses and, our jails; if it stimulates 

_ riots in the cities ,and persists in mocking 
at government while ,it> stuffs our ballot
boxes; if it corrupts our juries,brings per
jury into our courts,: defies ~l laws in es
Jablishiilg gambling dens and speak-easie5, 
·-if it does all t,his, then it is . an enemy to 
the government, an en~mi to la~, an enemy 
to civilization,· and should be banished for
.ever from a Christian nation. 

'. *** 
Let Us Have a Twentieth Century Fund. 

In the RECORDER of July 20, on page 66, 
will be found an editoriai upon the topic, 
"What can we do for our schools?" Sev
eral . messages of approv.al' have come re
garding the plan suggested, showing that 
people in various sections of the denomina
tion are interested and that our leaders are 
thinking about this important matter. Get 

. your RECORDER of the . date , mentioned 
above, and· read again what is said there. 
While the plan suggested rpay not be the 
best in every way, stil~. the·general-princi
pIe is correct and the plans' for carrying it 
out can be revised, by the··wise counsels of 
competent leaders: There is no reason in 

the world why the plan cannot be worked 
out and the suggestions fully realized, pro
viding our people awake to the necessity 
and realize the blessings that such a work 
would bring to our good cause. 

The Convocation at Boulder took the 
matter up and unanimously passed the fol
lowing resolutions, which in turn were 
taken up and recommended by the, Confer
ence Committee on Education, and unani
mously adopted by the General Conference. 
V' ou will see that the Theological Seminary 
is included in the plan, and this is just as it 
should be. Read the resolutions carefully 
and let us hear from all who are interested. 
The RECORDER will be glad to open a de
partment in which progress in raising the 
fund shall be reported as the good work 
goes on. Are we not ready to join heart 
and hand in such ,an enterprise, determined 
to stand together until it is fully realized? 
What better work can we do just now? T f 
we wish to place some of our money where 
it will be sure to do good after we are 
gone, I kno\v of no better place in which 
to put it. Give money in some regular sys
tem to accomplish this purpose. Give 
notes, the interest on which you will pay 
while you live, with the principal to be 
paid out of your estate when you are dead. 
Make you wills favorable to this fund. Fix 
things in some way so you can constantly 
be helping our colleges while you live, and 
so your money can become an everlasting 
help after your death. If all our people 
would take hold of this work with enthu
siasm, 'and carry it as a burden upon their 
hearts, three years would not go by before 
we should be rejoicing ov'er the one hun
dred thousand dollar fund all provided for 
our schools. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
To the Seventh-day Baptist General Con

ference. 
The Conference Committee on Education 

would respectfully submit the following 
re~o~ 
~ The following resolutions. unani

mously adopted by the Convocation at its 
recent session, were approved by the Com
mittee, which passes them on to the General 
Conference for its approval and for the 
adopting of some plan to carry out their 
recommendations: 

I. Resolved, That the Convocation of ' 
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pastors and Christian workers .desires to Q 

express its hearty approval of the plans 
advocated by the editor of the' SARnATH 
RECORDER for raising an endowment fund 
for the aid of our schools" ten per cent of 
the income of which shall be used toward 
the support of the .Alfred Tbeological Sem-' 
inary, and thirty per cent each toward the 
maintenance of Salem College, Milton Col- . 
lege, and Alfred University. 

2. Resolved, That the Convocation re
quest the Educational Committee of. Con
ference to recommend to Conference the 
adoption of such a plan; and also the adop
tion of a plan for the active prosecution of 
methods for raising the fund, to be known 
as the "Twentieth Century Endowment 
Fund;" and that the Seventh-day Baptist 
Education Society and the Trustees of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Memorial Fund be 
designated as the repositories of the Twen
tieth Century Fund, according' as each sub..; 
scriber or benefactor shall choose, to be 
hdd in' trust for the purposes specified 
above. 

I I. It is recommended by the Committee 
that the Presidents of the three colleges and 
the Dean of our Theological Sem,inary be 
a committee to work out a plan for the rais
ing' of this endowment fund. 

III. We recommend that Conference re
quest the pastors and the delegates in at
tendance to lay before their congregations 
for their earnest consideration the more 
essential features of the report of the Sev
enth-day Baptist Education Society. 

*** Dr. Lewis Sick at Watch Hill. 

All readers of the RECORDER will be sorry 
to learn of the serious illness of Secretary 
Lewis at his Watch Hill home. He was 
planning- to return with his invalid wife to 
Plainfield the last of September, but had to 
take his bed iml11ediately after his return 
from Conference, so they have been obliged 
to remain at Watch -Hill. The physicians 
cannot say when he will be able to be 
moved to Plainfield. You will remember 
how feeble Secretary was in N ew York 
when the Boulder pilgrims ,vere starting 
for Conference in August, and ho,v they 
had to leave him behind to go later. It now 
seems that Secretary was really not fit to 
go at all, but he was so anxious to do whitt 
he . could for the cause he loved that he 

went:;~h,en · .• ·his,· b~tfer.·,judgment said' he 
6ughti1ot;to~oso~' At Denver, on our re
turn ttipj:~he 'was again quite ill and had to .. 
secure gthe aid ofa dentist to temove an 
ulcerat~d 'tooth. It· seems that the poison 
fropt this, troublesome member caused sep
ticemia:jfroinwhich he has suffered severely < 

f9rmore than a month. It is hoped that 
the worst is over, hut at best it \\rill be 
sometime,' be.fore he will be able 'to come 
home~:i'He: 'is anxious' riow to have his 
daught~rs,bring their· mother to Plainfield, 
but writes',that he "must lie, there indefi
nitelY·"i "Rvery RECORDER reader will be 
sorry to learn that Dr. Lewis is so sorely 
afflicted, and will hope to. hear of his speedy 
recovery~ 

I" ....... CONDENSED NEWS I 

. Admfral AmoldAngerect. 

It se~ms· that Admiral C. H. Arnold, 
commanding, the' Third Atlantic Squadron,:' 
,vi~hdr~v/.his naval vessels from the upper 
Delaw~re ': on account of supposed slights 
f;lnd 'snubs,:given the men and officers duting 
founders'. 'Veek at Philadelphia. If ¢0!11-

plain~s and "replies could have l?assed ra~1d
ly enoll:gh'- between the AdmIral and !~he 
Secretary of War, it 'is probable that! the 
naval pageant \vould"have had no warships
to ,bei tevie,ved. A~cordiIig· to the '~ew 
York 1fribulle, "the trouble began on I the 
second pay' bf founders' week, and came 
thick 'arid ·{aston each . following day. The 
officers ·':c,6rnplain of broken engagements, 
poor aCfomtnodations' and lack of courtesy 
il1provi,diilg .·themwith places where they 
could view the parades;. disregard for offi-' 
cers and\men .when banquets and receptions 
were giyen, and' lack .of knowledge as to 
treatmellt-,of officers . according to, their 
rank. ,:.... ., 

We ~·ate (!xceedingly sorry that any such 
unfortuiiatemisunderstandings should have 
marred ·~he ,pleasures of, the great celebra-
tion. . 

Commotion in the East. 

. All e.y~s in America have been turned to-. 
ward 'E-lirope for· th~ past two weeks, and 
all eyes'i in. Europe have been looking in 
amazement toward the Balkans. 

Almost without warnIng Bulgaria, the 

• "I 

-. 
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northern province of Turkey, sprang to its 
feet, threw off the yoke, and· declared itself 
free and independ,ent. . Prince Ferdinand 
w'as declared king and assumed the duties 
of a ruler. Austria followed, with a declar
atiot;l of the annexation· of Bosnia and Her
zegovina to the Austria-Hungarian gov
ernment. Servia began to clamor for war, 
Bul~aria.:1 _frushed t~e mobilization of her 
armies, -'?rete began to hustle for annexa
tion to Greece, Turkey protested and ap
pealed to the powers for the enforcement 
of the Treaty of ~erlin, and all the nations 
• of Europe opened their eyes in amazement! 
Before they could thi:nk twice Russia be
gan to agitate the question of opening the 
Bosporus and the Dardanelles~' Austria be
gan to protest against an international con
ference making this annexation a subject 
of discussion and hustled her troops toward 
the Servian border, and Turkey cast insin
uations of blame upon Germany for the up
rIsing. France favors a meeting of the 
powers to adjust matters, England is con
~ervative upon this point, and nobody kno\vs 
what a day may bring forth. The latest 
reports are encouraging because they show 

,a disposition on the part of the Po\v~rs to 
hold a conferenc~in the interests of peace. 
Still if a solemn· international treaty like 

, that of Berlin cannot prevent its important 
signatories from ope~lyvi6lating its terms, 
· as Austria has now done, it is d01Jbtful ~f a 
new conference can make things any better. 
Everybody will, await with interest the de
velopments in this: crisis, and we hope the 
trouble may be settled without war. 

: 

.\ THOUGHTS FROM THE FIELD I 
Yes, Doctor Gardiner, as I read,' in the 

last RECORDER, your word picture of that 
troubled· father and mother, I thought you 
were getting at the root of things and strik
ing where the blow is needed. , 

The Sabbath is not exalted in our homes 
· as it should be. We are too much inclined 
to' make excuses "for those who have hard 
work to find, in variotisJines of business, 

, the· positions they most desire, ,and so leave 
the Sabbath because they' cannot get along 
in the' world. . 

It seems to me the first thing needed is to 

. 
teach our children from infancy that there 
is no hope for them in the spiritual life, no 
hope of the full joys of salvation either 
'here or hereafter if, having been taught the 
truths of the Bible, they wilfully or for con
venience turn away from them. The Lord 
has said, "If thou turn away thy foot from 
the sabbath, from doing thy pleasure on my 
holy day; and call the sabbath a delight, 
the holy of the Lord, honorable; and sha!t 
honor him, not doing thine own ways, nor 
finding thine own pleasure, nor speaking 
thine own words: then' shalt thou delight 
thyself in the Lord; and I will cause thee to 
ride upon the high places of the earth, and 
feed thee with the heritage of J acoh thy 
father." 

There is no word of apology or com
promise in that declaration of the \vord of 
GOG. One cannot read carefully the Bible 
from beginning to end and fail to recogniz~ 
the fact that God has placed great empha
sii upon the importance of the Sabbath as 
an institution, the keeping of which shall be 
a measure of our faith and confidence in . 
him. As Seventh-day Baptists we are evi
dencing a want of loyalty to our convictions 
of divine truth. The remedy is to teach 
and practice this itnportant truth, facing 
the inconvenience that such a keeping may 
bring to us, knowing that "one \vith God is 
a nlajority" and that he has promised never 
to leave or forsake those who put their trust 
in him. 

E. ADELBERT \V ITTER. 

Chicago, Ill.,Ocl. 6, 1908. 

The anti-saloon movelnent has struck the 
Illinois Central railroad. Officials of that 
road have given orders that no liquor be 
sold on trains south of the Ohio River. 
General Passenger Agent SamuelG. Hatch 
said recently: "Yes, we have stopped the 
sale. of intoxicating drinks on our trains 
south of the Ohio. There are so manv anti-... 
saloon stations on our Southern lines that 
we thought it best to do this. Louisiana 
has gone the anti-saloon people one better 
and passed a law forbidding passengers 
drinking on trains, even from their .own 
bottles. Texas has had a similar law for 
some time and its effect, I understand, has 
been beneficial to all concerned."-Baptist 
C 01nmo1lwealth. 
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GENERAL CONFERENCE 
Papen and Addreuea Delivered at BOulder, Colo. 

Conference Sermon. 

Preached at Boulder, Colorado Sabbath . , . 
11t0r1ztng, August 29, 1908, by R.ev'.! Willia.l1J 
L. Burdick, of Ashaway, Rhode Island. 

SPIRITUAL ATTAINMENT. 

Not that I have already obtained, or am 
already made perfect; but I press on, if so 
be that I may lay hold on that for which I 
was laid hold on by Chrisy Jesus. Breth
ren, I count not myself yet to have laid 
hold; but one thing I do, forgetting the 
things which are behind, and stretching for
ward to the things which are before, I press 
on toward the goal unto the prize of the 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus. Phil. 
3: 12-14. 

Everything is changing. You'see a child 
today and not again for three years and you 
would not know it, so great has been the 
change. Mature people change in a few 
years till we fail to recognize them. The 
trees, streets, houses, river courses", and 
landscape, even the rock-ribbed mountains, 
all change under the transforming power of 
Father Time. 

~Iore, no two thoughts you think are 
alike; no two emotions you feel are exactly 
the same. You think a thought or feel an 
emotion, but when it comes up again it is 
not the same. Something has been, added 
or subtracted. It is differently colored. Not 
just like the previous one. It is changed. 
. This is enough to illustrate ho\v all things 
In the realms of both mind and' mat
ter are changing, you with the rest. You 
are changing, changing into something bet
ter or into something worse. The text is 
a. summons to you as well as to the Philip
pIans, \. ') make a stupendous effort that the 
change be unto the nobler and not the de
generate. 

The Philippians were insensible to this 
silent process of change constantly going 
on, blind to the surpassingly glorious at
tainments in personal character and grace 
yet to be reached, and self-satisfied in their 
imperfections. ' 

The same situation exists today. Per
haps it is worse. The churches are filled 

. with people perforated with imperfection~, 

some so I11uch so 'that their, friends can 
~carcely live w~th them. The church was 
ll~tende? for imperfect people, but the'ter
nble thlpg.aboutit is they are comparative
ly self-::-s~tlsfied, are not pressing on for a 

, person~l increase in grace, strength, humil
Ity, faIth, .. hop~, and, love. Their eyes are 
on the;~orld, Its all~rements, positions, and 
posses~loris~ blind to-the .. great prize set be~ 
fore them,' and indifferent as to' the only 
means ,by . which it .can be won. . 

Th!~,: ,condition' hapgs ·like the hand of 
death <;>ver the church and individual pr.o
fe~sor, retardingspi~itual progress and at~ 
talnment" and palsying all efforts for one- . 
self and others. . 

P~ul~s fl~mirig wor,ds in the text and c'on
text.' strike, by way. of example, at this 
deadly stC!-te of- blind~ess, . self-satisfaction 
and indiff.erence. He does this in two ways: 
by holding up, first, the prize to be -attained 
by wi?ning-the ~hristian race; second, the 
stupe~dot1's effort that should be put forth 
to win the prize. ' 

1. .,What then is the prize before us at 
the goal which should nerve us to our great
est.and 1p.ost· persistent efforts, the great 
object, or·good, the SU11t11t1l11~ bOllu11t as the 
ancients called it, to' ·be achieved in Ii fe and 
its struggles?· ,\ 

Peqple itt Jimes past have held up before 
them~elres:and striven for a great variety 
of thln~s,·' some good and some bad; they
ar~ thus dqing: today. " By philosophers and 
theologia.nsthesehave been grouped under 
three heads.' .. . , .. , . ., 

Some] , have· placed the great good, the 
everlast~ng'prize, in" happin,ess and that 
alo?e.,:If happiness.is the only thing to 
which· o~r.nattires are correlated as in it
self mo~t tabe desired then \ve 'need-not 
mind th~ 'means 'used' to· obtain it, for if we 
szy, ~'ItisJprovided ,it can be attained with
out th~s,~crifice of virtue," we have yielded 

. our pqiritby adtnitting that right doing ,is 
more to;. be desired than. happiness. 

The.,Epicurians advocated the doctrine 
that ;hap'piness is the' highest end of man's 
e~isterice. ,·The result was that its· adher
ents, be~metitt¢rly unscrupulous as to the 
means u~ed ingettjng happiness, plunging 

: . ,. 

\ . 
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themselves into gluttony, licentiousness, and 
debauchery of every sort~,·;.Jonathan, Ed-, 
wards and others in this country 4~ve advo
cated happiness in its 'pure 'forms, as the 
great good to be attained and the gay and 
giddy world has made and, still does make 
it the sole object and eridin life. ~he great 
question with many' is, '''What shall I, 
what can I do to be happy?" Arid the ter
rible thing about it is' some never stop till 
they have drunk the trough of pollution and 
shame dry, and become stairied through and 
through-the whole course' of nature set 
'on fire. Surely anything that leads to such 
results as these can not be. the great good, 
the, goal of'man's spiritual attainment. 

Others have placed the end of life in 
virtue, or, right doing.·' 'This is a hig~er 
conception, but it does not meetthe requtre
ments of nature, 'reason, or Scripture. If 
virtue is the only good it matters not under 
what' conditions it exists. It may exist un
der . conditions of great, ignorance and 
wretchedness but the mind is pained at the 
thought that' virtuous' heings should not be 
both intelligent and happy. 

As.\ve vievl man we must conclude that 
the' glo.rious prize, whateve: i~ be, must in
clude both happiness and VIrtue. We read 
that "God: shall ,vipe away aU' tears and 
there shall be no more death, neither sor
ro\v or, crying, neither' shall there b~ any, 

. more pain," and'the fbrce"ofthe teaching of 
God's entire Revelation is that right doing 
is absolutely essential. '''And there shaU in 
no wise enter in anything' that defileth, nei
ther whatsoever worketh abomination or 
\\'orketh a lie." 
Wh~t . then is the prize to be attained by 

man's physical, intellectual' and' spiritual 
struggles? Paul tel1~ ,us in the te~t. He says, 
"N ot that I, have .already attained or am 

d f " "M' d f t" " already rna e pet:', ect.. a e per ec , 
perfect going back . to the' r~ot idea .. of 
whole, entire. This is, the priceless attaIn
ment, perfect in happiness, per~ect as an in
tellectual being, perfect. in virt1}e or as a 

~ moral being, perfect asa spiritual .being. 
This is the teaching of God's Word: he 
holds up to man nothing. short of this. In 

o Genesis 17: I, he says,. "lam almighty God, 
walk thou before .me 3:ndbe thou perfect." 
In the Sermon on the,~Mount Christ said, 
"Be ye th~reforeperfect ev~rias your Father 
who is in he~ven,is ;.perfect.'~ 'Or as the 

Revised version renders it, "Ye -shall be per
fect.". In Hebrew 12: 23 the saints in 
heaven are said to be perfect. Conimencing 
with the 22d verse we read, "But we are 
come into mount Sion, and unto the city of 
the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and 
an innumerable company of angels, to the 
general assembly and church of the first 
born who are written in heaven, and to God 
the judge of all and to the spirits of just 
men made 'perfect." 

We get the same answer when we study 
this question in the light of God's purpose 
in bringing man into existence and making 
him the crowning work of creation. ,Some 
have taught us that God's object in creat
ing man was God's own glory. This makes 
God an infinitely selfish being. Every man 
ought to glorify God in his life, as a child 
ought to honor a parent, and it is a shame 
if he does not; but God is not dependent on 
man for glory as important and wise as 
man is. He does not need the glory of 
man. ,It was therefore not a craving for 
,glory that prompted God to c. eate man and 
endow him with his marvelous powers, but 
an inner behest to create a' race of beings 
who should inherit, bear, and enjoy his own 
perfection. Intelligence in God is universal , 
genius, sensibility is pure delight, will as 
choice, universal benevolence, and as act, 
omnipotence. This is the exalted, purified. 
and glorified mountain height, toward 
which Paul was pressing and to which God 
bids us approach. 

We have not reached the climax of this 
matter yet. Man's destiny is the harmoni
ous perfections of his entire being. God 
the father has revea:led unto us what man 
is to be like when the work is completed. 
He is to be like Christ. Christ is the per
fect man and man's ~'high calling" is to 
ultimately become like Christ; the one both 
divine and human. ,The only begotten Son 
of God came to earth and joined himsel f to 
the human race, he died a member of the 
race, he rose a member of the race, he as
cended on high and sat down at the right 
hand of God a member of the race. He has 
never s~parated himself from the race, and 
he is in his. beauty, loveliness, and immacu
late purity, the type of what man may be. 

Paul in 2 Cor. 3: 18 tells us, "For we all 
w:th open face. beholding the glory of God, 
are changed unto the same image from 
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glory unto glory." And John said, 
"It doth not yet appear what we shall be, 
but we know that when he shall appear we 
shall be like him." SQ far as· ,ve know, 
Christ's most glorious appearance on earth 
was his transfiguration, when "his' face djd 
shine as the sun and his raiment ,vas as 
white as light." In this we get a glimpse 
of what perfected man will be. 

We may carry this a step farther. l\1an 
does not exist a nee He lives and moves 
in connectio w th other men. God has so 
placeo -'. hat is his "high calling" as 
viewed in his relation to others? The teach
iner oj- C:od's ~o~d as well as o£?ature and 
reason 1S that It IS to help establish and be 
a part of a universal brotherhood complete:.. 
ly good. ' 

'fen live in relation to others, but these 
r~htions are so marred with 'imperfections 
an'l s:n that they bring misery instead of 
happiness and evil instead of good. ~1en 
J11istlnderstand each other, their selfish in
ten~~ts conA;ct; there is bitterness, envy, 
j e~ lousy, hatred and strife. But it is the 
ptl rp()~e of God that men shall form one 
tmiversal brotherhood perfectly good, where 
t here sh~l1 he no selfish interests conflicting, 
n() envy. jealousy, bitterness, or strife. 
~'vhf1'C: oriceless prize at the goal is not man 
isolated even in the perfect image of Christ. 
T1 I're is something- stil1 better than that. 
I t i~ mef) perfecf d in Christ, linked into 
a hrotherhooc1 whol ,good, and man is win
nine- tl~e prize only a he is doing his part 
to pc:tablish such a brot erhood. 

This is salvation as ta ht by the Word 
of Gorl. This is the true angelism. The 
salvation that stops with the, aving of men 
from hen is not the one Christ ught. The 
evangeHsm Christ proclaimed cl' nses men 
from sin and leads them together to beauty 
and loveliness of character; and to the eter-
nal heights of Christ. . 

II. The process by which the prioeless 
prize is to be attained. . I 

This is the "goal of the high calling ,of 
God," but it is a lamentable_affair' that tQe 
mUltitudes, as Christ tells us, are not at
taining- it, but are so living as to lose all. 
The all important question is, "How -is it 
to be won?" . \ . 

First anti foremost as the, 'text indicates 
it is to be attained through Christ. "I press 
on toward the goal unto the prize' of, the 

" 

highc~dIingo{Godin Christ Jesus." With
out Christ and the divine life in the soul 
,which}comes 'through' him man can never' 
. be' perfected in the image of Christ arid be- ' 
come apillt. of 'a brotherhood complete1y 
g~od.·M,an is a child of God, an offspring 
of Deity as Paul taught in the Acts, seven
teenth' chapter-. In, Hebrews God declares. 

. him'self to be the· father of spirits, and no~" 
w~ere~~es he claim. to b~ the father of any
thing else., Man's spirit is like God's only 
God's is infinite and man's finite. This is 
the b{sis of. the fact that it is 'possible for 
man fo."·be perf~cted into the image of 
Christ< . In' the ceaseless change taking 
place iil every man, he is either coming more 
and more . into th.e" image of the perfe~t 
Christ :ibrh~ is effacing what little likeness' 
there once ~as" he is degenerating. It can 
not beiotlierwise. ' Multitudes are blotting 
out. all. s~mblance of the image of C~rist by' 
thei~~6r1dline.s~greed, pride, a~d unho~y 
ambitIon. < It, IS . the. process of hfe. . The 
Bible teath~s, us that 'when one yields him
self to', Christ, there is by virtue of that 
union ; a" 'new life 'begotten in him. If he 
turns away from Christ he cnishes1 that life. 
"He tb;atbelieveth on the' Son hath ever
last~!1g life ; and he that believeth not 'on the 
Son shalt not see life, but, the wrath of God 

. abideth,: on him." This is the Christ life, 
Christ in its.' Christianity is a life in the 
soul' of man. 'All lif,e deVelops after' its 
kind, or ·:type~ Wheat life unfolds into 
wheat) ;birdlife in,the beautiful~ songsters; 
and by this same law the Christ life or ever
lasting Jifein the soul will develop, if cul
tivated,:; into the image of Christ, {or the at
tainmerit of which Paul 'was pressing,vith 
all the'pow~rs of his' being., This' is, as the 
late Henry Drummond pointed out, ,the 
cliIl1axbf the evolution of life, the apex of 
the pyraqIid of life, having its base or low
est form resting' on inorganic matter~ 
Springirigout of the'.inorganic earth ~s the 
vegetable, life, feeding upon the vegetable 
and rising above it, is aQimal life, tene
mented in the animal life rman is the in-' 
tellectualor· soulishlife, and housed by the 
souL Or· intellectual life is, or may be; spirit
ual,Jife,'maae perfect in Christ, attained by 
giving the life and heart to Christ. 

The'practi~i,ngof . morality alone, the ac- , 
quiring. pi., in~eHectual and esthetic culture : , 
are ~not the p~ocess of 'winning the everlast-
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ing prize as -some are thinking. The former 
must be present, the others may help. But 
\vhat can morality,what can intellectual 
culture and knowledge, what can the love 
of the beautiful do'without Christ? They 
leave the stains as dark ,as ever and the 
soul as dead as ever. 

As one may have physical life and be in
~ellectually dead, so one may have both, 
physical and intellectual life and be spirit
ually dead. What! can dead men transact 
business and attend 'social function? Can 
dead people lead society and the' institutions 
of society?' Yes, this is. what Christ teaches 
us over and again, as, when he said, "Let 

, the dead bury the dead." As one may be 
physically alive' and intellectually dead, in 
like manner one may be both physically and 
intellectually alive and spiritually dead. This 
we see every day. When a rainbow ,appears 
in the sky we leave everything to see it and 
largely because of its, beauty and its prom
ise~ Four years since it was, mine with 
sev'eralothers to behold a rainbow in the 
moonlight.' The moon is a cold lifeless 
body, having no light of its own, and the 
bo\v made by its reflected light was a pale, 
ghastly, mockery compared with the one 
that spans the sky made by the rays of the 
sun. The character that is without Christ is 
a pale, Ii feless, ghastly mockery to that 'one 
that is cleansed by him and beautified by the 
graces which adorned his lovely character. 

2. With the heart 'given to Christ and 
cleansed and made alive by him the prize 
is not yet won. It remains for one to sub
ordinate on aU occasions the lo\ver im
pulses to the higher. Thi~ is what Paul 
meant when he said, "Mortify therefore 
your members which are upon the earth." 
Otherwise the' new'life,will be crushed out. 

When Paul said, "I see a law in my mem
bers warring, against the law of my mind 

, and bringing me into captivity to the law of 
sin and death," he formulated one of the 
fundamental facts of man's nature. There 
are two class,es of impulses in man's soul: 
those which, if followed, draw him down 
in sin, degradation and, eternal ruin, and 
those which lift him 'into purity of life, 
holy activity, and para~isical g16ries~. These 
two contend~ng classes, of impUlses me~t on 
the plane of the human heart ,and there the 

, battle is fought. It' is -fougbt today and 
every day in your heart till one or the other 

is conquered, mortified, made to die; till 
there is complete sanctification or complete 
reprobation. One or the other is the des
tiny of every souL The question you are 
deciding every hour is, "Shall I subordinate 
the divine within to the low and sentient, 
or the low and sentient to the divine with
in?" To illustrate, the hour of prayer 
comes; the higher nature longs to go and 
be refreshed before the throne of God and 
says, "You ought," while the lower inl
pulses long to take a nap, read a newspaper 
or go on a stroll, and the conflict is on. 
The higher impulses demand that you arise 
and make the most of your opportunities 
and possibilities, while the sentient de
mand that you simply drift, and you are 
forced to decide. The lower nature asks 
for satisfaction through the appetites while 
the divine within protests against the prosti
tution that comes from such a course and 
the conflict rages. Truth and business, or 
social or matrimonial prospects conflict, the 
higher nature bids you be true to truth and 
right let come what may, while the lower 
impulses demand that you give up truth 
for the sake of business, society and matri
mony, and the battle is on. 

N ow if one is to attain to the God ap
pointed glorified destiny he must follow the 
high impulses and crush the lower. 

"What gain I if I win the thing I seek, 
A foam, a froth, a breath of feeling joy? 

Why buy a minute's mirth to wail a week 
Or sell eternity to get a toy." 

3· Another very essential thing in the 
process of spiritual' progress and attain
ment is that one should embody in his life 
the great vital and eternal principles of 
thought, and labor for their realization in 
his own life and that of humanity. This 
means believing great and reformatory 
truths and dedicating the life to their prop
agation. 

The Christian religion in its outward 
forms is more than the repressing of one 
class of impulses and the cultivation of an
other. It takes hold of the intellect in ,its 
operation, and the will, forcing the life to 
action. 

The character that is developed without 
believ.ing the great truths and battling for 
their defense can at best be only a putty 
character. It is truth that gives backbone 
to character and the championing of truth 

~ "-
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in face of a frowning world that gives 
strength of spiritual fiberr. If you want .to 
develop into the image of your Master go 
not with the crowd because it is a crowd, 
cast not your lot among the gravestones of 
dead issues, but join yourself to the Chariot 
of living, neglected, and despised Trut~ 
fight like heroes her battles. 

What is it that \ave such lustre to the 
character of Moses, Paul, Luther, Wendell 
Phillips, Frances Willard, and multitudes' of 
others, less famous, who have fought the 
battles of right? It was this for which I 
am pleading. There was the material that 
makes for greatness to start with, but every 
blow for the truth added new beauty and 
strength. This being true, to none are given 
better opportunities for spiritual progress 
and attainment than to Seventh-day Bap
tists. People sometimes compla~n that the 
Sabbath stands in the way of business, 
social, and political attainment. . Waiving 
the question as to whether it ever is a hin
drance, it and the battl~ng for its defense 
are the greatest helps in attaining Christian 
character and instead of complaining we 
should thank God that we have the privi
lege to suffer for him who suffered for us. 

I care not who you are there is something 
better ahead of you. Are you far ~dvanced 
in life and bowed with many years of strug
gle? There is something glorious in store 
for you, when old age and declining pow
ers shall be changed into everlasting youth. 
Are you in the strength of your man~ood, 
achieving success or meeting seeming de
feat? It is possible for your defeat to be 
turned into etern~l victory and your 
achievements into, infinitely greater ones. 
Are you in the joy and' beauty of yottth? 
There is before you, if you are faithful to 
your Master, perennial youth-the golden" 
age of which the poets and bards sang, 
and prophets foretold-' is ahead of you, not 
behind. 

And may God help us all to a~tain. 

Program of the Semi-annual C,ventlon 
To be held 'With the 2d Hebron (Pa.) 

Church, October 23-25. 

Theme, uA Call for Service." 

FRIDAY. 

2·30 Opening Service, H. L. Cottrell, musical 
conductoi'~ 

President's Address, J. E. Hutchins. 

7·30 

" 

,Addriss :~f~Wbat:Constit~tes a Call," W. C. 
: ,Whitford.', ".' '.;, 
Praise Service., 
~errrion" :Geo.' P. Kenyon, followed by 
,:conference meeting.· 

" ' SABBATH DAY. 
Sermon, L.e. Randolph. . . " , 
Sabbath, School, ,conducted by Dr. Hulett. 

2·30 Young People's Hour, in charge of As-
,: soci~tional Secretary. ' ' , 

7·30 ',Praise and Devotional Service. 
Preparation for Service: 

(A) ,Outward Preparation, W. D. Wil
, cox. 

, (B)' Inward Preparation, R. ]. Sever-, . 
ance. 

,SUNDAY., 
10.00 'Business Meeting., 

, Praise Service~ ~.,', · 
10·30 ~erm6n:: "Choosing "Life's Wqrk," A. E. 

"':Main. '", " 
2.00 Devotional Servi~e, ]. L. Skaggs. 

Addresses, "Accepted for Service." 
: (A) Man's Part, O. D.' Sherman. 
(.B)· God's Part" E. D. Van Horn: 

", (C) ",Rewards, A. G. Crofoot. ' 
7·30 SOIlg Service. , 

Sermon; ,"How: God Leads Men," W. L. 
I' Davis. ' 

€onference, Meeting. ' 
, 'MRS. A" E. WEBSTER, Secretary. 

, . October W 0008. 
The frost h'3.:S--o~~ned the chestnut burs, 

And the nuts fall lazily, two, and three: 
The isquirrelchatters, the partridge whirs, 

And the red-capped woodpecker bores his tree. 
Oh," lightly and lightly, the birch., leaves float, 

Like -'golden butterflies loosed in spring; 
And bright as the sails of a fairy boat, 

The walrlUt' leaves take' ·wing. ' 

Now come, now come, far dO'wn the lane 
The asters ,beckon, the, robins call !e, ' 

The shrunken' brook grows broad again, 
And leaps ih a laughing waterfall. 

Over the 'stile, and over the bridge, 
AdoWI1 the path where the meek cows stray 

By glen, and hollow and windy ridge 
Let us follow the 'woodland way. 

See 1. /uhiJ the marvelous cloth of gold
A Tyri.aI', tapestry 'woven fine ' 

Wide as we 'U'atrder is still flIrrol/ed, . 
Rustling under your feet alld mille! , 

The breath. of the woodland is joy to breath~ 
The mingled odors of leaf and flower, " ' 

And clustering fruit where the wild'vines wreathe, 
The ,oak-tree's mos'sy tower. 

Softly info the vistaed wood 
Through painted windows the' sunbeams smile'; , 

The' hushed ,winds ,walk in, pensive mood , 
Down ';:many a solemn Gothic aisle. ' 

The golden, clouds hang low in air, .~= ,-
Wrapped ,in their folds, the, late' sun rests;, 

And the' tall trees, sfa,rd as if ill prayer 
With their ~eards upon their breasts., 

~IdaWhip"le Benham. 
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Woman's Work 

'ETlmL' A. HA vBN. Leonardsville. N. 'Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

,I love the Lord because he hath heard my voice 
and my supplications. 

His Thoughts for Man. 
If life were only what a man 
, Thinks daily of-, his little care, 

. . His petty ill, his trivial plan; 
, His sordid scheme to hoard and spare; 
His meager ministry, his aU· 

Unequal strength to breast the stream; 
His large regret-repentance small; 

His poor unrealized dream-
'Twere scarcely worth a pasEing nod: 

Meet it should end where it began. 
But 'tis not so. Life is what God 

Is daily thinking of for man. 
_. Julie M. Lipbmann. 

. 
The Result of the Shower~ 

"Doesn't i,t" take ~Grace Hammond ,to 
'think of odd things?" said Beattice, hold
ing'up a dainty envelope. "Who else could 
get up a .partyand shower for a girl \ve've 

,never seen? jl I should think her friend 
would object ~o this.plan if she knows of it." 

','Most likely she never has, heard of the 
scheme,:' laughed Jessie, as, she selected a 
fat chocolate with care. "I've never met 
Miss Hadley, have' you, Beatrice?" 

"I didn't even remember having heard 
Grace speak of her,'~ said Beatrice. HI-Iere 
comes Eleanor, and if she's invited we'll 
hear a-ll about it." , . 

Eleanor Manning was 'one of the bright 
butterflies who pick up honey from every 
flower, but daintily avoid the. bitter things. 
NoOne ever dreamed of ~alling this gay 
girl a gossip, yet she was usually informed 
on ,all the latest happenings of her little 
world long before her friends heard the 
news. She was very popular among ,"the 
girJs, for she had many go.ad traits, and no 
one could be unhappy when with her. 

"Of course, I've. been invited," said 
Eleanor. "Who would', tell other people 
about the shower if 1 didn't go ?N 0, I've' 
never met this Miss Hadley, but it seems 

that she is going to college next fall, and 
Grace thought it would be a pretty idea to 
give her a shower of little things. I asked 
for further particulars, but she only 
laughed and said we should think what we 
would want if we were going. Her friend 
lives in a little town, and has made no prep
aration, as yet. I told Grace I would bring 
one of my famous pairs of crocheted slip
pers, and she said that it was a capital 
idea." 

Both girls laughed when Eleanor paused 
for breath. "I feel easier," said Beatrice. 
"I shall make some pretty stocks for the un
kno\vn Miss Hadley. I wonder when she's . " comIng . 

"Grace didn't say, but I imagine not till 
just before the party," said Eleanor, rising. 
"Well, I must be going to relieve the minds 
of other perplexed young ladies," 'and she 
flitted off down the street in her dainty 
white dress like an animated butterfly. 

Aside from what Eleanor told, the girls 
of Grace's set found out very little about 
the proposed shower. Every time they 
called to get more explicit information, it 
happened that Grace 'was out, so they had 
to be content to go on with their prepara
tions very much in the dark. The shower 
was to be held in the afternoon, and, as the 
young hostess had a reputation for giving 
beautiful gift~ herself, the invited guests 
made every effort to have their articles as 
dainty as possible. 

"Where is Miss Hadley?" asked Beatrice, 
when their hostess greeted them at the door 
and no sign of the guest of honor was visi
ble. 

"At home," said Grace, promptly. "Did 
you expect to meet her?" 
, "Why, your invitation said "-began 
Beatrice, while the assembled girls listened . . 
In surpnse. 

"Did I 'say to meet Miss Hadley?" in
terrupted Grace. "How stupid of me! The 
shower is for her, but she couldn't come,all 
this distance. Why, she lives out, West!" 

"I don't think you said in the invitation, 
that she would be here," explained Beatrice, ' 
"but we got that impression somehow." 

"I wish she could be with us, but that is 
impossible," said Grace, as if giving a 
shower for an absent young lady was the 
most natural social affair in the. world. 
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"Here is the place to put your pretty 
things. " ~ , . 

The girls were used to Grace's odd ideas 
in a measure, but this was more surprising' 
than anything they ever had seen. Obedi
ently they placed their parcels iti the· large, 
loose framework that hung over an. empty 
box, and silently took seats in the cool par
lor. Conversation languished, for every 
one was anxious for some explanation of 
this peculiar daylight party. 

"Now for the shower!" cried Grace, 
merrily, when all the girls. had assembled. 
"I'm very anxious to see what Helen will 
get." She pulled the string vigorously as 
she spoke, and a rain of parcels fell into 
the waiting box, while some bounced over 
the sides and rolled to the feet of the guests. 

Bertha Rhodes was asked to unwrap the 
articles, and then the girls were invited to 
look them over. Grace hastily brought. in 
her mother's sewing table to receive them, 
and it was soon heaped with beautiful little 
gifts. It was evident that the' unknown 
girl was to set out for college with a wealth 
of dainty things if she was not rich in any
thing else. 

"A kimona~ slippers, collars, handker~ i 

chiefs, towels, workbasket, knit shawl, 
combing jacket, piUow-' so many things I 
can't name them. all," said Grace, joyously. 
"Girls, I can't thank you enough! This is 
a perfectly lovely shower" and the things 
will do Helen worlds of good. It was so 
kind and dear of all of you to be so libera1." 
There were tears in the eyes of the young 
girl, and the guests began to \vonder if she 
was losing her senses. 

"Are you going to send the things in 
that box?" asked Beatrice. "\Ve might 
help you pack them." 

"Yes, but before we put them 'away I 
want to tell you about my friend," said, 
Grace, and every one looked expectant. 
"She is the daughter of .a poor missiona1"Y;f 
out West. Are you surprised?" as a gen
eral look of comprehension went around the 
circle. "I was so afraid you might gue~s 
my little secret. Well, Helen's rich aunt is 
going to .pay her board and tuition at a 
good school next fall, but nothing else. The 
poor child will have two common dresses, 
but none of the little things so necessary 
for girls away from home. I really believe 
she would go with only one dress, Jar she 

\' ' {: 

is so ainbitious to be ~ teacher and help her 
parents. 'I think it's a, shame the way our 
church .neglects its faithful home mission
aries. ,. Your generous gifts will help Hel~n 
over many a hard place, ·and I thank you 
for them~" , ," " 

"Why-didn't you say it was a missionary 
box ?":asked Florence Parker, impUlsively. 

"Because·' she ·was' too wise," said 
Eleanor,' before . Grace could ans\ver. "If 
she had. said ~hat we were

j 
invited to help 

fill a.missionary box .we wpuld have come 
with all the'- old clothes w~could muster. II 

1- don'~: k~ow. why '~uit. the people, who, 
are working so hard to serve the Master, 
but wedo/~ . 

That'~ a fact," said Florence .. "I supp~se 
if lliid: 'kriown she shower was for a poor' 
girl,T'-should have tinkered up some make
shift of a gift instead of a decent one. I 
know.I never would have brought a dozen 
pretty handkerchiefs. What selfish 'crea
tures we a(e! J ust b~cause I imagined that 
this, Miss Hadley was a.society girl, I made 
an effort to find something pretty and use- , 
ful, ·.while·, the missionary's 'daughter would 
most ililtelyhave received my last, winter's 
tam-o".,:shanter." ,.' ... I',·, , .' 

"You are no worse than the rest of us, 
Florence," ,. said . another girl. "Mother
asked ,me this, ·morning to look over my 
things:andsee what I could spare for' the 
missionary box' h~r society is to -send, and 
what do you think I . found? Two old' hats 
and a;worn-out skirt. I'm going down to 
the chitn~hthis very evening and get them 
back._ ';j, This s~ower ,has taught me a les-' 

" .-son. '! . . 

"B~ing my purple\vaist along, will you?" 
asked Jane' Mason .. · "You can't P9ssibly 
miss it. Aunt Jane gave it to me last 
winter,: and' I never.·could bear it. That's 
my reward for calling nlyself plain J ane, ~ 
and not twi,sting it into Jennie or Jayne. 
She giv.es me the horridest things, and they 
usually, find.:' their way to, the defenceless 
missiori~ri~s. ,/ I'm ashamed of myself." " 

"Girls ( . girls !" laughed Grace, "don't 
heapaQ.Y· more condemnations on your 'poor 
heads; :;i You deserve' a lot of praise for this 
generous: box. Come out to, the dining 
room, an<;:L have. some simple refreshments. 
l won't have you, calling yourselves hard 
name~'in :this house."", ' 
'''Didlyour~ friend sa! what she would like 

.. 
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tp -have most?". 'iriquired~one . of the girls 
. oYer the ice cream (lndeake. ,'''Perhaps we 
. 'have left .out themostirnportant thing of 

all." , ' 
"Helen? She doesn'tkno\v a thing about 

this shower," said Grace.' "I'm' going to 
pack this box and, send' if to the matron of 
the· college. or dormitory, and have it in her 
room when she gets there~ Wouldn't you 
all like to see her when she' op~ns it?" 

"What a lovely- planA" cried the girls. 
"l\1ay ,ve help pack the· things ?" 

"Bless her heart!" said Eleanor, impul
sively. "I'm going to 'g,et "something else 
for her. A girl who i~. brave enough to 
leave home with the kind of clothes I've 

. seen packed in missiqnary boxes deserves a 
great deal. I'll put in a dozen pairs of 
stockings, and never,never again put my 
old ones into anything but the rag-bag 
when I can't wear theIn inyself. I wonder 
why we cherish the fond delusion that min
ister's wives have more time to patch and 
darn and make over than anyone else?" 

. "I'll find something else, . too!" cried a 
dozen voices .. "Don't pack the box today, 
Grace." 

Far away from the p'retty town, with its 
quiet streets and air of repose, in a wind
swept town of the frontier, a. young girl was 
packing an' old trunk; a month later, for the ' 

. journey to college; a very hopeful, joyous 
young girl in spite. of the scanty supply of 
clothing to be foldedneatIy into the trunk, 
for her dream was to come true at last. 
In a few years she would be able to lighten 
the burdens of.her pa~ient father and the 
dear, hard-working mother, so why should 
she not sing over her brief preparation? 

Hy ou ought to -have so many things, 
Dearie," said her mother, weeping over the 
pitiful supply . "You. won't realize till you 

,get there how great the need is.· I wish 
Aunt Mary. were a little more generous." 

"Don't you worry fqr a minute, mother," 
said Helen Hadley, taking the,'littIe form in 
her strong arms. I don't care for a single 
thing, except the fact that in a few years 
I'll be able. to help you •. I could live on 
bread and water if necessary. I can't have 
you crying," she added gently, and the 
mother tried to dry· her· tears. 

"I was in hopes .that the last 'box frQm 
our friends in the East 'would have some
thing suitable for you,.deaf, but the things 

are not appropriate at all. It isn't dresses, 
Helen, so much as the little things. You'll 
have to have a room-mate in the dormitory, 
and it will be hard not to have pretty things. 
My child, I don't want to discourage you, 
but it breaks my heart to let you go so 
poorly supplied." Mrs. Hadley ,vas a col
lege graduate, and she knew her daughter, 

. brought up in a little western town, could 
not realize the vast difference between life 
there and life in a college town. 

. "I can stand anything," said the young 
girl, with the light of a great hope in her 
dark eyes. "I shall be so busy learning that 

. I'll have no time to waste wishing for 
prettY.things." 

"Poor child!" wept the mother, when the 
train "bore away her comfort and tower of 
strength in trying times. "She'll be so dis
appointed in spite of her courage and de
termination. I wish I could bear it for her 
when she must unpack her clothes in the 
presence of some well-dressed girl from' a 
comfortable home." . 

But the first long letter from Helen set 
her troubled mind at rest. "The old fairy 
days have come back," she wrote with tre~
bling fingers. "What do you think, mother? 
The blessed Grace Hammond had a shower 
for me among her friends ~ast summer, and 
when I got here there was a big box packed 
full of pretty things in my room. Some of 
them I don't Coven know the natnes of, but 
'I'm learning. I wish you could see the heaps 
and heaps of dainty handkerchiefs and gloves 
and ribbons and everything. Those girls 
never could realize what happiness that box 
brought, but I've written to try and tell 
them. There was a long letter on the top 
of the things, and a description of the party 
given in my honor. Wasn't that lovely? I 
am so rich I don't know what to do. I can 
see now what you meant when you cried 
over my trunk. I am writing this with a 
dear little, waist, the girls call them kimo
nos, on, and my feet in red slippers that are 
so comfortable, even if the weather is warm. 

"But, mother, the strangest part is to 
come. The matron found out that I was a 
missionary's daughter, so she assigned me 
a place with another girl from a home just 
like ours in the West. That delicate little 
thing actually suffered when her old trunk 
was brol.!ght in, till I explained what was 
in mine, and shared the richness of 

". 
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Iny shower with her. The girls had been so 
generous that there is enough for both of 
us. I told them all about Alice,and hope 
that they will be glad they have made two 
girls happy instead of one." 

The tired little mother let her head fall 011 

the letter and wept her happy tears, while 
back in Grace Hammond's parlor the little 
group assembled to listen to the letter frOJTI 
Helen, rejoicing over the lines that told of 
love and gratitude. 

"Let's do that for some poor girl every 
year," said Eleanor, impetuously, when a 
shower of happy tears 'had been dasijed 
from blue, brown, and black eyes. "We 
can't afford to miss letters like this." 

So the first annual shower brought an 
abundant harvest. For the first time tp~ 
girls learned by experience the joy of giv
ing; and no more worn-out garments fO~lnd 
their way to the missionary barrels. It is 
a joyful occasion when the parcels rain into 
the waiting box, and a still happier one 
when the letter of thanks is read. 

"Why didn't you think of this plan years 
ago, Grace ?" asked one of the \vorkers as 
they packed a box several years after the 
pioneer one gladdened the hearts of Helen 
and her room-mate. "Think what we have 
missed !" . ~ 

"I don't know why," said Grace; !but 
I'm glad we are enjoying the showers now. : 
I f many more gifts keep pouring in for this 
box, we'll have to stop calling it a shower 
and give it its right title." 

"Then it will have to be called a flood,·' 
cried the girls, "for everybody is getting 
interested in our proteges."-Hilda Rich
mond, in W ellsprillg. 

Alfred. 

PROF. W. D. WILCOX, Secretary. 
After a pleasant summer, profitably spent. 

in the interests of our Theological Semi
nary; after the enthusiasm and the inspira- . 
tion of Conference; .after the grandeur of 
the Rockies and the wide wonder of the 
plains; after the kind hospitality of many 
homes, and the joy of new acquaintance
ships; after over five thousand miles of 
travel; and after over two months' absence 
from home and family, it was not at all 
unpleasant to arrive at Alfred the day before 
the beginning of the school year, and just 

in time ~o take up' school duties. 
. New, faces and old friends .gre~tedus 
befo~e . we ,reached' our college town; for . 
~tuden~s, new and old, crowded the stage 
Inwhlch . we cam.e from Alfred Station. 
The:+inquiries of new students and the 
answ.~rsof 'old ories, .the recollections and 
refle~ti()ns" which were aroused By the old' 
familiar/scenes, and ~hegreetings of friends . 
as w~ l"olledpleasantly into Alfred, all add-
. ed tq(Qur feeling of satisfaction on retu·rning. 

Wpenonehasbeen away, even for so 
,.brief,'atimeas a two months' summer va
cat~on, he is prepared to appr~ciate the par
ticular . beauties of his own home. An 
itinerary such as our quartet made this 
suml11erimpresses the traveler with .the fact 
that 'lheworld is . beautiful, and that there 
are ~any . lovely places in our country':
place$\Vhere one might he content to dwell' 
for"ct season.' . But home is home; and 
wher:¢ yo~rwork is, there should vour heart 
be !also .. We have rio regrets that our work· 
is here ,in Alfred~ .' . . . 

T~te college year is'now nicely begun, and 
it promises to be prosperous' and successfql. 
On~.~undred and twenty students are regis
tere~: in. the college, with forty of them 
mem9~rs 'of " the fres-htnan class. . The 
State: School of Ceramics continues to at
t~a~~~earnest young' people 'v~ose. interests 
he 19- the. field of clay-worktng and art. 
AlthQugh the School of Agriculture cannot 
offer':'regular work, this year, because it ,is 
not yet organized: and equipped, its able 
director, Professor O. S. !\iorgan, is \vith 
us, and is offering a course in A.gricultural 

- Bibli()graphy which a' number of college 
o students are taking with profit. . The oppor- . 
tunities '. of these State schools are not,' I 
believ'e, s!tfficiently appreciated by our own 
young . people. . What an excellent 6ppor~ 
tunity is: here offered for Seventh-day Bap
tist young'- .men and, women with arti~tic· 
tastei'and talent to secure an education and 
a bu§il1~S~: or ,professional training at on~ 
and. theisame time in our School of Cer
amics,.,~ Yet very few of them have- availed' 
them,~~lve~ .. of its privileges. . Surely, no 
young 111an~hose interests lie in the cul
tivatiplt qf the soil can afford in these days 
to neglect a scientific education in- agricul
ture.<! Seventh-day Baptists of this section 
of o~:rcoun.try' can.. hardly afford to /igtJor~ 
the.a.dvantages· which the new' School of . , 
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Agriculture' . will offer to the young men 
who purpose" to stay ali the' ;farm.. There 
will also be' a thoroughly.equipped depart
ment of' Domestic Science' fo~' young 
wOmen. These departments are expected 
to be ready for students by' the"beginning 

, of the next 'school year. 
Weare very fortunate in having new and 

much needed class rooms . in Kanakadea 
Hall, which one would scarcely recognize 
as ·the old Grammar School building re
modeled. New walks ha.ve been laid in the 
approaches· to our campus, ~ which, by the 
way, is hardly to be surpassed in the beauty 
of its natural 'situationaJld in its possibili
ties for attractive' arrangement~ Having 
been on the campuses .. of many larger and 
richer institutions, we know that we have 
no reason to be ashamed of our own. 

With an efficient and' harmonious faculty 
and an earnest 'ande~thusiastic' student 
body, Alfred's' present outlook . is indeed 
pleasant and full ·of promise. 

Ottober 6, I908~ 

Tract Society:"';" Treasurer's Report. 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, . 
In account with 

THE' AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
For th/e quarter ending September 30, 1908. 

. DR. 
To balance on hand July I, 1908 ..... $ 817 56 
To funds receiv~d since as follows: 
CONTRIBUTIONS. TO GENERAL FUND AS PUBLISHED. 

July .............. ' ........... $177 47 
August ........... ~ .... d •••• ·0 0 144 17 
oJeptember ........ 0. ~'.~.' • : ••• '. 170 66- 492 30 

" ..... 
CONTRIBUTIONS ON DEBT. 

July ... ~ ............. ~.; .... :~.$255 57 
.August ....... " .... ~ . ~ .... " ... '". . 33" 00 . 
September ............. ' .. ;~ .. , 25 65- 314 22 
. Of , above contributions . on debt' $20.00 

was paid toward Life Membership. 
Payment on Life Membership, (General 

Fund) .......... ~.;............. 20 00 
COLLECTIONS. 

1-3 'Conference ......... ; ..... J • •• '.. • •• • 30 67 
INCOME ·>ASPUBLlSHED. 

July .............. ""~'/ .•.... ~$88035 
August ............ ). •. ... ~ . . . 68 59 
September ... ~" ... >~. " .... ~.. 187 50- 1,136 44 

PUBL1SHI~Gc:HduSEREcEIPTS. 
. ,RECORDER ...... ; ...... ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. $253 39 

Visitor .......... "'~"".".' . . 71 50 
Helping Hand.......... ..... .56 46 
Tracts ......... ~:. ~' .. ; ....•.. '. I 7CF-
Loan ... ' ... " .... ~ .:. ~-:"i :Y:~.} ,e '~.:,~.,/},., .,.': ........... . 
Interest on Bank Balance ... :. ~ ....... 0 • 

383 05 
500 00 

7 95 

... F 

C~. 

By cash paid out as follows: 
A. H. Lewis, Salary ......... $ 500 00 
A. H. Lewis, Expenses to 

Conference . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..' 93 21 
G. Velthuysen, Sr., Appropri-

ation ................... ' .. . 
Geo. Seeley, Salary .. ~ ..... . 
Ge·o. Seeley, Postage ..... . 
T. L. Gardiner, Expenses to 

151 50 
62 50 
15 00 

Conference ............... 95 56-$ 917 77 
Postage in reo debt letters ............ 2 :z8 
Typewriting annual report ............ I go 

PUBLISHING HOUSE EXPENSES. 
RECORDER ................... $1,853 27 
Sabbath Visitor ............ 239 52 
Helping Hand ......... '. . . . . 164,25 
Tracts ..................... 59 I I 

Receipts, postal cards and en-
velopes ................... 7 08 

Report to Conference ...... 35 96- 2,359 19 
Discount on $500 loan ................ 2 50 

Balance on hand ......... ' . . . . . . . . . . ... 

E. & O. E. 
Plainfield, N. J., 

Oct. 6, IgoR 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treas. 

Examined, compared with books and vouchers, 
and found correct. ASA F' RANDOLPH, 

Plai1Jfield, N. J., 
Uct. II, 19o8. 

Auditor. 

Present Outstanding Indebtedness ..•... $500 00 
LIFE MEMBERS ADDED. 

Phoebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
Flora E. Ayars, New Richland, Minn. 

American Sabbath Tract Society. 

Treasurer's Receipts for July, 19o8. 
CONTRIBUTION S. 

Churches: 
Riverside, Cal. ............ $ 5 47 
Plainfield, N. ]. ........... 26 50 
Walworth, Wis. ........... 36 00 
Milton Junction, Wis. ..... 6 85 
Chicago, Ill. ............... 10 00 
Hammond, La. ............ 5 63 
Shiloh" N. J. ............... 15 74 
Little uenesee, N. Y., First 

Genesee Church ....... 16 86 
Hornell, N. Y., 

Sabbath School ......... . 
. Church ................. . 

. Adams Centre, N. Y .....•. 
Rockville, R. 1. 

Y. P. S. C. E ........ .. 
George S. N ewton, Niantic, 

R. I. . ................ . 
Mrs. George H. Rogers, Ox-

142 
10 00 
31 00 

200 

300 

ford, N. Y. ............. 5 00 
Mrs. L. C. .Worden, Plainfield, 

N. J. .................. 2 00---$ 177 47 
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Special on debt as published, $20, Life 
Membership ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . 255 57 

I nterest Bank Balance· .............. ,. . 7 95 
INCOME. 

S. D. B. Memorial Fund, 
American Sabbath Tract ' 
Society Fund .......... $ 22 52 

D, C . .Burdick Bequest ....•.. 143 -79 . 
George H. Babcock Bequest .. 688 34 
Sarah P. Potter Bequest ..... 25 70- 880 35 

PUBLISHING HOUSE RECEIPTS. 
RECORDER ............ $46 2 I 
RECORDER .. .. . .. .. ... J2 ¢-$ 79 17 
[/ .. Intor ...................... 30 00 
Helping Hand ....... $16 49 
Helping Hand ....... 2 50- 18 99 
Tracts ....................... 50-· 128 66 

$1,450 00 
LIFE MEMBER ADDED. 

Phoebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

E. & O. E. 
Plainfield, N. 1., 

Oct. 6, 1908. 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treas. 

Treasurer's Receipts for August, 1908. 

CONTRIBUTION S. 
Churches: 

Fayetteville, N. C. (Cumber-
land church) .......... $ 3 50 

Farina, Ill., S. S. ......... '3 09 
Plainfield, N. J. ........... 59 49 
Hopkinton, R. I., 

Second Hopkinton church 7 35 
New Market, N. J. (Piscat-

away) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 00 
Salem, West Va. .......... 600_ 
North Loup, Neb. .......... 12 20 
West Edmeston, N. Y. .... 3 75 
Shiloh, N. ]., 

Senior C. E. Society .... 5 00 
Mrs. H. B. Stillman, Nor-

tonville, Kan. ........... 500 
Woman's Board.............. 5 79 
s. C. Maxson, M. D., Utica, 

N. Y. .................. 500 
Dr. L. M. Babcock, Jackson 

Centre, 0.. ........... . 
Mrs. Martha G. Stillman, New 

London, Conn. . ....... . 
S pedal on debt: 

Woman's Board ..... ' ..... . 
D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, 

N. J. . .. , ............. . 
Andover, N. Y., church ... . 
Andover, N. Y., C. E. Society 
Elmdale, Kan., S a b bat h 

School ................ . 

INCOME. 

1000 

500-$ 

1100 

1000 
300 
500 

400-

Orlando Holcomb Bequest .... $ 25 00 
J oS'hua Clarke Bequest ....... 7 50' 
Russel W .. Green Bequest .... 3 75 
Miss S. E. Saunders, gift in 

memory of Miss A. R. 
Saunders .............. '. 3 75 

George S. Greenman Bequest 2 60 

1# .17 

33 00 

Sarah.: .. E~Saunders Bequest 
Mary~,.A. Burdick Bequest .... 

~.ar.~.h.·:.;.~.A~.~~a~:3:rB~~~~~t· :: 
Mary ·Saunders ~~-uest .... . 
Charles Saunders Bequest .. . 
George. Bonham BequeEt .... . 
Berlin, Wis.,' Parsonage Fund 
Greennianv1l1e, Conn., Church 

FUnd ',.' ..... -........... . 
John G. Spicer Bequest •..... 
Nancy M. Frank Bequest .. .. 
I. D. Titsworth Bequest ....... . 
RosannahGreen Bequest ...• 
MaryP.l3entley Bequest ...• 

200 
I 20 
200' 
4~ 
40 

100 
200 
450 

300 
·2 00, 

08 
6'41 

50 
50-

. :.'. PUBLISHING HOUSE RECEIPTS. 
RECORDER '. ; .........• ; $48 92' 
REcORDER - ..•........ ~ . 13 00---$ 61 92 
Visitor .. 0 ••••• '.' • 0,' 8 30 
Visitor . ... ~ ......... ~' 500-13 30 

,Helping Hand ... "',' . 3 '13 . 

68 59 

Helping· ... Hand~ ... ~ . ~'.' i5- 3 88 
Tracts:, ~ ......... ~ •.. ~ ..... ~ .. '... 60--: 79 70 

'I", .. " 
. < 

E. &(i);·E.·.· .. ; •••..• 
P.kJi~fiel~,··,;N~I·, '. 
. Oc.t. 6, '.' 19Q8~,· 

';1 ,-' ~' .,'." -.,'" '- - ;'.,' ": ". 

T?~{jsur~f:s~~c.eip~s'lor- September,. 1908. 
(~ .;' , CONTRI~UTI0NS. 

Churches: .. , . .. . . ' ~' 
Alft~d'.Statiori,. l'-{.'y., ( Sec- , 

, land Alfred}'·~ ... ; ...... $ 16 85 
Wes~erly,R. I. (Pawcatuck) 78 00 
PI~irifield,N. ]. .... . .. ... 21 21 
Dodge Centre, Minn., S. S. 6 81 
Salemyille~ .. Pa. ... . ... . . . . . . 4 90 ~ 
Nile," N. ,Y., Friendship .... ,21 39 ~ 
Flora E. Ayars, Social, New 

:Richland, Minn.......... 8 00' " 
C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. j 50 
Mrs.Wm~ Wallace Brown .. 10 00:-$ 170 66 
Collection: '. , . . 

1 -3 Conference ......... . . . . . . . • . . . . 30 67 
Special on debt: . . . . 

DeR;pyter" N.Y.,.'. . .. '. . 
Chur~h ......••........... $ 20 65 
C. JE;,Society. '.0 • .' •• :. • • • • • 5 00- 25 65 

. ,,' '. ·1NCOME. 
I • " . 

George S.Greenman Bequest :$10000 
Sarah,E.V. -Stillman. 'Bequest 12 50 
Reub,en D. Ayers Bequest .... 6 25 
lviary,S. Stillman. Beque5t ..... 6 25 
George 'Greenman Bequest ... 37 50 
Mar.ia :L.Potter Bequest .... 12 50 
Sar~C.L.Burdick Bequest. 2 50 
EU~;lJ '.L ..... Gree~man Bequest . ~ 5 00 

. PaulPaJmiter Gift ....•..... '5 00- 187 50 
. . PUBLISHING'HOUSE RECEIPTS. 

'REcORDER .' ........•. j .$43 '70 
'REcQRDER, .~ ....... ' .•. 68 ~$II2 30 
V isi.t!:iff .'~~ ~ • ' .• ~ 1. •• ,. ' ••• ,~," •. , 27 C}O . 

Vi#tor: " ~' •. , .• ,.~ ...... 0, • I 20-,.28 20 
H ezpingH and ' ..... ~" ,3000·· 

¥:~~f~'f~;~~~'t:~:l:::,:~,::.:~.~:':-: 33, ~ .174 6g 
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Payment .Life . M~,mbership. (Flora E. 
Aya.rs) .-~:. ~/~.:, .. : .. :,~:,.,,~:_ .. _:e.,e .• '". e

o
* • • • •• .... 20. 00 

Loan ........... ~./ 500 00 

E. & O. E. 
Plainfield, N. I., 

Oct. 6, 1908. 

. $1,109 Ii 
F. J HUBBARD, Treas. 

The "Second Coming." 

EDITOR SABBATH RECORD.ER: " 

Dear Brother :-In the i~sue of Sept. 
21st, Anti-Adventist· gives a wonderful 
array of statistics concerning the work .and 
growth of the Seventh-Day Adventists. It 
might be truthfully added, that every one 

'i' of these converts to the· Sabbath is re
quired to come up to a high moral standard 

. in other respects; even, the use of tobacco 
being made a test of fitness for" church 
membership. Anti .. Adventist concludes 
that the success attending. this movement is 
due to beljef in the .second coming of 
Christ, which is probably correct for we 
read'in 1 John '3: 3 "Every. man that hath 
this hope in him purifi.eth himself even as he 
is pure." Now the question arises: Is this 

. hope "a delusion," and are. those "misguid
ed" who are called out from the sins and 

'; follies of the world through cherishing it? 
Surely we will not say' that, any are nlis

guided in choosing a life of purity and con
secration" to the service of Chiist. The de
lusion then must be .with reference to the 
hope; and it may be well to inquire ,vhether 
the guide book which we profess to believe 
speaks of the second coming of Christ as a 
delusion. Matt. 24: 30 and Luke 21: 27 
agree in reporting the words of OUr Saviour 
as, follows: "And they shall see the Son of 
man coming in. the' clouds· of heaven with 
power and great glory." Does the' pronoun 
refer to those whoshould:witness the fall 
~of Jerusalem A. D.70?·Twenty-six years 
after that event John wrote, Rev. I: 7, 
"Behold he comethwithc1otids and every 

,eye shall see him." '. 
Acts 1: 9-11 declares that Christ ascend

ed visibly in the. presencedf -his disciples 
and that his coming will be as lit~ral as his 
going away ,vas. Matt. 25: 31, says that all 
the holy angels will accompany him, which 
is in harmony with .. Matt. 13=39, "Thehar
vest is the end of the world ; and the reapets 
are the angels." Jesus comforted. hifi sor
rowing disciples with the promise : "1 will 

" -

come again and receive you unto myself," 
John 14: 3, and Paul passed this' word of 
comfort along in 1 Thess. 4: 14-18. If that 
was delusion itl11ust have taken quite as 
firm a hold on those early disciples as it 
has since on modern Adventists, for Paul 
writes of it as the "blessed hope," in Titus 
2: 13, and an event for which they were 
called to wait. 1 Thess. I: 10. 

As we trace the inspired record farther 
we find that a class of men will arise just 
before the second coming who will be con
spicuous on account of pronouncing this 
doctrine a delusion. "There shall come in 
the last days scoffers * * * saying, Where 
is the promise of his coming?" 2 Peter 3: 
3-4· We are also told that his coming will 
be to this class who look for things to go 
on the same as in the past, like the coming 
of a thief; I Thess. 5: 2-3'; Matt. 24: 43 ; 
while it will be an event of greatest joy to 
those who are looking for it. Luke 21: 27-
28. This Scripture may be compared with 
Heb. 9: 28, "Unto them that look for him 
shall he appear. the second time without 
sin unto salvati n." 

Now if these 'criptures reveal the pur
pose of God, w 0 are the deluded on~s? 
Those who bel' ve, or those who reject 
them?, A delus on may lead to the rejec
'tion of truth, as surely as to the acceptance 
of error. The Jews of Christ's time were 
deluded until they demanded the death of 
the Son of God; and as a result their house 
was "left desolate." Does not the "com
parison" of Anti-Adventist suggest that we 
as Seventh-Day Baptists are missing our 
opportunity not only for denominational 
growth but for gaining a preparation for 
the coming of Christ by rejecting this doc
trine? Surely no one will prepare for an 
event which he does not believe is coming? 

A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. 

This noble life is open to us all; and yet 
no man may carry into it a single penny of 
his' wealth, a single indulgence of his appe
tites, a single department of his work, a 
single article of his creed, which has not 
first been offered up in service to the higher 
will of God and the larger good of man. 
Failure will be forgiven, mistakes over
looked, sins pardoned, repentance ·accepted, 
until seventy times seven, if only the noble 
purpose is really in the heart.-. H ')Ide. 

\ : 
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Children's Page 

The Trouble in Dog Town. 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 

There was trouble in Dog Town. Some
thing must have happened this morni~g 
because everything was all right yesterday. 
The very last thing before dark last night, 
Mr. Brown's Scotch collie and Frank Car
ter's Boston bull had been seen walking 
down the street together, and they seemed 
to be very friendly, too. ' 

Mr. Bransfield, the big, jolly policeman, 
going up and down the street on' his round 
heard such a queer medley of voices that 
he stopped to listen. On Mr. Brown's 
piazza stood Bruce, the big Scotch collie, 
wagging his tail very fast and saying as 
loud as he could something that sounded 
like this: . 

"Bow-wow! bow-wow! ' 
Just look at me! 

I'm the nicest dog 
That ever you see . 

Bow-wow! bow-wow! 
Don't you .!1are 

Come one step nearer 
The gate over lhere!" 

What can be the matter?" said the police
man. "Y ou don't suppose that dog is going 
mad, do you ?" and he pulled his club from 
his pocket. But just then he looked at the 
house across the street and there, filling as 
much of the gateway as his fat little body 
could, stood Gip, the little black dog that 
was the pet and playmate of Dorothy 
Howe. Dorothy herself was standing at 
the front door trying to' call him in. 

"Come, Gip!" she said. "You come here 
at once or muvver will whip you!" 

But Gip was crying out in a squeaky 
little voice: 

"Bow-wow-wow-wow-wow ! 
I'm better than you. 

Your collar's all worn out, 
Mine's real bran new. 

Bow-wow-wow-~ow-wow! 
I'm not going to play 

With bjg dogs any more, 
So keep right straig~~ away!" 

Mr. Bransfield was beceming more and 
more puzzled. "Who ever heard of- such 

. . . - . 

doings . in . 'Dog ',Town ?" he said aloud. 
. "Why.! 1t1.~v:er .knew.of there being a fight, 

even on this street. But what's this com- . 
ing?"" . 

And' he alm~st" ran into Bobby Jones' 
leadi!lg ... ~ . 'large. Newfoundland dog by a ' 
chain;IIe'washavil1g a harel time of it 
too, for'the dog:was pulling back just as 
hardi~,hecould' pull and' saying. in a deep, 

, gru~:'voice: 0 . 

. -: 
, "Bow-wow-wow! 

See my pink, bow! 
Wh:en,you get one, 
'Just let ,me know. 

.. Bow.:.wow'-wow! 

.. : 'What . do I care 
What those old dogs 

Hive' to wear?'" , 

~"Hi!a.,h,a fha, ha !", laughed the big, jolly 
polic~mari.'''It looks to me just as if some
bodyii\vas l]iad because somebody else had 
sontethirigJhat they couldn't have. _.J bet 
they'~reall jeaI()us of Frank Carter's Bos
ton"bitlltraf took first prize at th(! fair ,yes
teidCly.'ci:Y~s, sir! that'~ just it. Ha, ha! if 
itist,iJtjpsttod funny for anything!" But 
here/.,helstopped ,right in the middle of the 
sid~WCl,rn,.· . Frank Carter was c'oming in hi~ 
diredJion' with that'very same dog. And 
the):~oston~bullwas holding his head very 
high,iand,~ayingClt the top of his voice: ' 

,:. ,', .. , 

l."Bow.:.wow! 'bow-wow! bow-wow! 
;, . Make room . .for me! 
~'m'the ,smartest dog, 

":i Tliat, you'll ever see. 
'BQw:"wow! bow:..wow! bow-wow! 
\!l'Vegot a hluebow,. 
;lfIjatcaIlle from' the fair 
J . l' dhave you know!" 

~---....• -, 
... 

;~! . .' - , .. . 

AntlMr. Bransfield was so much inter,; 
estedc'iin'what he was saying that he did~'t' 
see<a}ittIe-yellow dog that was ti·ying to at

. tract J1'tis.attention: until he just missed step~ 
pingprfhim.' . 

"Why, :hallo,!" he said, "whose dog are' 
yoti?'~."andthe little yello\v dog that was' 
neither-a'B'oston bull nor a collie and that' 
had:;~evef received anything' but kicks in 
allhisJife said' in a, soft little voice: ' ~ 

.;,1 
.~:; 

"Bow-wow'!' bow-wow-wow 
',:"1 don't know. 

"";Nobody . wants me, 
. ' ";~. Wherever, I go.,", 

Bow-wow! bow-wow-wow! 
. . L like you best. 

. "I wish you' d ~eep me 
FI,:olll all 'the, rest." ~ , 
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And this sopleasedthe.ppliceman that 
he cried out heartily, "SoT·-wiUlso ''I. will !" 
And the' little yelI()w' clagof no, 'particular 
kind trotted happily after the big, ,jolly 
policeman. It' was not verylorig afterward 

. that he was playing with the big. N ew
foundland with the 'pinkbow, and touching 
noses with Gip, and Bi"uce and, yes, he was 
running races with the Boston bull as well. 
Just' as the sun was setting that night, a 
little group of dogs stood in the middle of 
'the main' street in Dog Town and they 
seemed to be saying in. dog language: 

, . 

"Bow-wow! bow-wow! bow-wow! 
. East or west, 

, We're the dogs. 
That all like best· 

Bow-wow! bow-wow L bow-wow! 
We're good friends;: . 

And our's is the friendship,. ' 
That never ends." .. 

But bedtime has come, the dogs are doz
ing happily, each in his 'own place and my 
story. is ended. ' 

"Sunday ObserVance From the Stand
. point· of .Jesus." 

Such is the title of a paper in the H 011t

ilet-ic Review for August, 1908, froIll the 
p.en of Paul Moore 'Strayer, D. D., of 

. Rochester, N.Y.' The article is vigorous 
and unique, but marked by some fatal in
consistencies. Mr. Strayer's' -discussion of 
the distinction between the Sabbath and 
Sunday is clear and accurate. He shows 

, that. they are wholly separate. In this re
spect -his paper indicates' a' clearer concep
tion of logic, history and· the Rible' than 
most defenders of Sunday evince. His defi
nition of "Institutions" is good'; he ·makes 
them the shell that protects the nut-meat of 
truth and value from which th~y'<grow. He 
says: "N ow institutions have an inestima-. 
ble value. The religious i~stitutions" of 
Israel preserved the religion of the· prophets 
dur..ing that long period of foreign domina
tion, .when Greek culture and Roman ideas 
threatened to overwhelm the-, Jewish re
ligion, as in turn their victorious arms 
have done the J ewish nation~ -These insti
tutions were the shell which; prqtected the. 

. kernel from destruction.Bu~ in ,the time of 
Jesus' the shell was in' tleed of breaking. 
It held the kernel in its hard, resistless 
grasp, so that it could not expand. -In the 

very nature of the case, -the shell had grown 
thicker and harder as foreign influences 
threatened more and more the kernel of 
truth." 

_W40ever is infort:ned as to Jewish Sab
bathiS1i1 "in the tiine of Christ will accord 
with what' we have quoted from Doctor 
Strayer. He puts it well. Not less correct 
is his description of Christ's attitude to
ward the Sabbath and its observance: 

"He declared His program to be not that 
o·f a destroyer but of a fulfiller. He struck 
no blow at the law of God, but the law had 
been grown about by traditions which gave 
to it an unreality and irksomeness and in
humanity that could no longer be borne. 
Jesus never opposed the law back of the 
institutions, for that sprang out of reality. 
He opposed the unreal interpretation of the 
law. . . . I need scarce to say that the 
contention of the anarchist is fundamental
ly different from this principle of Jesus." 

After such a statement of the teaching 
and attitude of Jesus toward the funda
mental principles and divine laws that pro
duce religious institutions, it is difficult to 
understand how Doctor Strayer did not 
stop to consider the Sabbath from the 
standpoint of Christ and 'the unabrogated 
Fourth Commandment. Logic, history and 
his own statemenjs demanded this of him. 
But instead of doing so, he proceeds to 
thr-ow ,away the Christianized Sabbath 
which Christ purified and exalted that he 
may install Sunday, a new and a better 
institution than the purified Sabbath of 
Christ. Ignoring Christ and his work as 
"Lord of the Sabbath,'~ Doctor Strayer 
says: 

"The, passing of Jewish institutions into 
Christian institutions has meant the modifi
cation of them all. The Jewish Sabbath has 
been succeeded by the Christian Sund~y. 
The Sunday is not the Sabbath. The law 
of Moses designated the Seventh-day of the 
week as the Sabbath, and for the reason 
that Jehovah rested on the Seventh-day. 
The Christian observes the First-dav of the 
week. The Christian Sunday is a new in
stitution, as baptism is. And to be strictly 
literal, the Fourth Commandment can no 
more be appealed to as enacting the Chris
tian Sunday than the law requiring circum
cision, the -Hebrew initiatory rite, can be 
appealed to as. making obligatory the Chris-

~ 
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tian's initiatory rite of baptism. " '" ,PRESENT SITUATION. 

The change from the seventh day of thepQ~t9rStrayer' acknowle,dges that: pres~ 
week to the first was, we are justified ineril"habits and tendencies in Sunday observ- ' 
saying, the result of divine guidance. ,It an~~;'are' far from ideal. This fact is fatal 
was a gr~du~l change, and has absolutely'.;, tbiIljscontemplation that Sunday was intro~ 
no authonty Ul, the N e'lU Testament. (Ital- .duced on "divine" authority and that the 
ics are mine.-A. H. L.) But. in it we s.ee exp~l~ion of the Sabbath, purifie~ by Christ, 
the hand ofGo~, .lest ~en do wha~ C~rls~ ·.was. also part of God's plan. . If this were 
warned them against, Put new wine tnto true better results would appear after four
old wine-skins.' " teen hundred years of the supremacyo£ a 

Thus Doctor Strayer assumes divine au- divinely ordained . church, even though her 
thority for the change on a clear-cut Roman supremacy has been broken in upon by the 
Catholic basis. His position, logically and Protestant revolt. History pro'ves that the 
historically, acknowledges that the Roman 'sanctions he claim~ for Sunday do not exist. 
Catholic Church is the divinely ordained He' quotes Dr. Winchester ~~Donald who 
and authoritative embodiment of Ghristian- says th~t Sundayobserv~nce . IS too heated, 
it . for the gradual expulsion of the Sab- too bOisterous, too exhaustIng. ~ It lacks 

y , ..' that calm, . deep content, that easy self-re-
bath and the corresponding estabhshment t ' . ,t tha't k·ll· . .. 'hat t' moo s' t 

' - < ,..s ratn , SilO. selzlngw s, 
of ~u~day w~re parts O! the mOdl~CahOn?f refin:ing, ,which we rightly associate with 
ChrIstian hlst?r! which. culmInated In symmetrical, full, ~ot1nded ·Iife. The people 
RQJl1an CatholICIsm. FaIlure to compre- use Sunday 'clumsily, vulg~rly, mistakenly 
hend Christ and his attitude toward the ~dunteracting the ble.ssings of air and 
Sabbath was first among the influences that' exerCise by the' curse of drink, excitement 
produced this' apostacy from Him. Anti- and irrational exertion.' " !' 

Jewish prejudices and Pagan theories, J~erhClPs the most unique contradiction in 
Greek and Roman, completed the work. Mr.!':Strayer's able, but self-contradictory 
These unscriptural and anti-spiritual influ- artiCle' ifolIows,,·inthe- sentences next after, 
ences Doctor Strayer calls "divine" author- 'the,quot~tion. just given. These are his'· 
ity for rejecting the Sabbath and accepting w~r4s1:,;t '. . . ,; '. 
Sunday. His claims show that Protestants ."" ... ~nd:.yef it is still, a distinct religious 
are helpless in their efforts to escape from gainrithat)urSunday is not the Sunday of 
Catholicism whenever they attempt to de- .-aceptu:ty· ,~go. The~e is here a great deal , 
fend Sunday historically. This comes from of\;rieedl~?s ,alarm. Let, it be . remembered' 
the fact that Sabbath expulsion and Sunday thafs!religion' itself is responsible for the 
introduction resulted 'rom a general tri- .' change.in Sunday observance. Religion has 
umph of Pagan influences during the third so !:e2Cpanded as to have a concern for the 
and fourth centuries, rather than from any, whole" man 0; for the body as well as the 
one act of the Catholic Church. spirit." , 

Mr. Strayer's article s~ows that he has So it does. That was taught by Jesus. 
not apprehended the true sp~tual and Itw~S":afundamental concept in his purifi-. 
eternal veri~y w·hich was emb<f.Iied in the _(;a~iB,h:andexaltatiol1 of Jhe .Sabbath, ?ver 
Sabbath as It was unfolded by the prophets agalJ]5.t Jhe prevalent ~rong Interpr.etatlons 
and exalted ·and purified by Christ. He of:'t~ePha~sees .. '~e fitted the Sabbath to 
states, in part, what Jesus did, but seems tOineetl:'aU the needs of men, but above all 
feel that all that goes for' nothing and that oUt"spirit'-1:al peeds. ·He gave· the Sabbath 
it was left for the churcn to improve on a"ne~;,en'arged and spiritualized setting. 
what the Lord of the Sabbath did. The It,is~atthis point that modern theorists like 
clearness with which he sees what Jesus 'Mr::Strayer . fail, ,radically. . They ~ssume 
did and -the promptness with which he ig- thatphrist destroyed the Sabbath and left a 
nores the deeper ,considerat,ion of it, show _ seri1i4paganized church to build a new , io
that Doctor Strayer pas not yet found the stituti()n~n the low ground of state-church
source of 'modern "Sabbath Reform." W e-ismi'norder to reac,hhigherends than the 
suppose he is a Protestant, in name,; he is~ab~ath,~~uld reach' afte.r Christ had Chris
not in fact.tlanIzed' It. They contInue· to defioe~ the 
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Sabbath after the decadent notions of the 
Jews, notions ,vhich J esus.discarded and 
condemned, instead, of accepting Christ's 

, purified Sabbath and the ends' He sought 
, through it. They, proclaim. a church-made 
. Sunday as having worth and authority far 
above the Sabbath according to, Christ. 
Here is the central logical -and practical 
\ve'akness of modern theories conc~rning 
Sunday.' Protestantism 'will continue to 
wander in this wilderness or flounder about 
in this morass until it returns; to' the Sab
bath of Christ, the only real Christian Sab
bath. l\feanwhile articles like the one under 

, consideration are valuable aids to that wider 
, grasp of facts which is so much ~ needed in 
!he popular discussion of Sabbath Reform 
Issues. 

HOME NEWS 

BERLIN, N. Y.-At our last communion 
season we had the pleasur~ of receiving into 
the church, upon testimony, Miss Arminda 
Peckham ,vho was baptized when E. B. 
Saunders held some meetings here a. few 
years ago. September 19 we also had the 

,pleasure of admitting'to membership J. 
Franklin Browne of Cummihgton, Mass., 
\vho' has, been a lone Sabbath-keeper for 
fourteen, years. He was ordained to the 
gospel ministry by the ,Freewill ,Baptists 

, some thirty years ago, hassp'ent most of his 
time as a teacher, but has always done con
siderable preaching. ,He was' ,for fifteen 
years in the South, 'at Berea al1d other 
places, teaching and preaching. Six years 
ago he c~me to Cummington and has been 
preaching most of the ,time to First~day Ad
ventists and Baptists. Brother Hinman was 
the means tinder God, of helping Brother 

, Browne to settle finally the question of Sab
, . bath observance. Until quite~r~ently he 
, did not know of a Sabbathchitrch ,so near. 
I invited him to visit us andh~ came and 
preached 'three times and gav~ a temper
ance' address., 1 gladly commend him to 
any of out churches that' are needing a 
man to 'help them., He would ' labor 
through the 'winter on some field,. but 'can
not move his' family just at'present' as he 
has; through this~ nionth"anageaciippled 
mother in his ,home. " He; is ," editing the 

Christian, 211 Tremont Street, Boston 
Mass. On the presentation of his lette; 
from the church ,vhere he held member
ship, together with his ordinatiotl papers, 
we had the pleasure of admitting him to 
church, membership. 

On the last Sabbath of September we 
had the pleasure of visiting the baptismal 
waters, and, baptized three of our young 
people, who are to be formally received 
into the church next Sabbath. 

On Sabbath day, October 3, there was 
held in our church a Bible-school associ a
t~on, of the towns of Petersburg and Ber
hn. In these towns there are sixteen 
~chools!, and ~his move is for the purpose of 
ImprovIng our work in the study of God's 
word. Two sessions were held and two 
interesting programs were presented. We 
think. the interest needs to be quickened, 
especJally for the sake of the superintend
ents and teachers. Our choir furnished the 
music, with the male quartet, and a duet, 
with violins. The sisters William~ from 
Leonardsville, who are here this winter 
teaching, are' quite a welcome addition to 
our musical force. 

A few days and my work here will come 
to a close. These more than three years 
have b~en pleasant years with this people, 
but I have felt called to enter the evan
gelistic field again, and already more than 
five places are open for work. , I leave this 
church with a heart full of joy, and still 
sorrowful to part with so many whom I 
have learned to love. "The choir" is one 
of the monuments I leave-as pleasant a 
memory of my work in this line as I have 
ever had. God' bless and keep the good 
people of Berlin, faithful to that old mother 
church and to him, and bring to them an 
under-shepherd who will be able to do bet
ter service' for them than I have been able 
to accomplish. I shall locate at . .0\.1 fred 
for my headquarters, and after ,election my 
address will be Alfred, N. Y. 

• J.G. BURDICK. 

'RIVERSIDE, CAL.-Some time has elapsed 
since the people of Riverside have been 

,heard from through the columns of the 
RECORDE~. Early in July three of our 
young men, Roy Babcock, Jesse Babcock 
and Ralph -Coon were baptized and united 
with the church. Our pastor, Mr. Loof-
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boro, made his annual trip to norther.n CaIi- Yf1~S(lgo ,Dr. 'Peritz was' a companion'in 
fornia, Oregon, Washington, and" idaho mISSIOnary work with bur ,esteemed Brother, 
visiting the lone Sabbath-keepers andtnem~ I:~ckjr :in J~ ew York City. Syracuse fur-, 
bers of the Pacific Coast Seventh-day Bap- nlsh~~gre(lt opp()rtunities for Christial1 
tist Association, being away ~bout- seven ~ffort,.'", " '" ' 
weeks in July and August.' 'He traveled ,';",' ,,"E. S.MAXSON, M. D. 
over 4,000 miles and visited peopl~ inOC!>TI,IgoS., ", 
eighteen different to~ns and cities, preach- :i " 

ing as occasion offered, encouraging them ,.AshA WAY, R. '1.-' 'The long anticipated, 
and making them acquainted with our de- bl;';ceritennial celebration of the' First Sev
nominational interests. The trip was a suc- enth-dayBapti~t 'Church of Hopkinton has 
cessful one both ,in the interest and loyalty come ,and gone, but we hope that the good 
encouraged and in the' financial support which~ame from, it may last for many and 
accorded on the field. This is bv far the many' a ,day, yes, 'for many months and 
large&t field covered by any of oui missio,n- years: 'The services 'in commemoration of 
ary pastors. the i~grganization ," of this church; often' 

During our pastor's absence all the regu- spoken of as the mother of churches, which 
lar services were maintained, different occurred'two hundred years ago, began on ' 
tnembers taking turn,s in conducting the Sabba:thevening;: September 25;' and coil
Sabbath services, reading a sermon from tinued _ through, the, evening after the Sab':' 
the Pulpit or from some other source. bath.:," 

A number of OUf people were away a ' ,Sa~bath day' proved to be a beautiful day 
part of the summer. Mr. and ?\1rs. Beebe and:3:;:largedelegation of visitors came from 
went to Lake Tahoe. P.B. Hurlev and the,~,c~tirches at Westerly, Rockville, Hop .. 
wife, N. W. Davis and wife, and" Rosa kinton:and'Niantic: The platform ,of. the 
Davis went to ~1ilton, Wis., and to points chur¢hwas' banked with ferns, asters and 
in Iowa, and attended Conference at da91i~s,the last named being furnished by 
Boulder, Colo., on their way back. We Mr."George Stillman of Westerly. ,The 
have been much interested and encouraged men;tbersof th~ Ladies' ,Aid Societv served 
by the reports brought back to' us 'of the' dinner and supper to the visitors a-nd their, ' 
Conference and the people they met. room~: were also prettily decorated., Each 

Our Christian Endeavor Society is com~ guest:a.t the tables, received a small boquet 
posed of live and active workers. They are", 'and.: a(napkin bearing the dates 1708 and 
connected with the City Union where they 19Q8.lThe attendance throughout the day 
rank well with the other societies. Our waS! v¢rylarge. 
pastor and his wife are delegat~s from our Th¢,Sabbath evening prayer meeting 'was 
Sabbath school to the State Bible SchoQl'--in ch':lr.ge of Rev., 1. L~ Cottrell of ,Leon- , 
Convention held at' Pomona this ,veek.ardsville"N. 'Y.,' ,vho took for his thenle 

Sixty per cent of our resident members "Therromises of God," basing his remarks 
attended the quarterly business meeting of on. th~ twenty .. ,fourth chapter of Genesis., 
the church last night. 1/ c. He: sp~ke of how" '.vell God, had led this 

Oct. $, 1908. peopl~,through the past two hundred years 
and: urged them not ,to dwell on the past, 

SYRACUSE, N. Y.-The Rev. A. L. Davis 
is preaching for us twice e,ach month, oc
cupying the pulpit of the' First Verona 
Church on the 'remaining Sabbaths of each 
month. Our city is spiritu~lIy better, be
cause this good brother and his family are 
living here. Syracuse University provides 
two years' work of a theological' course 
and Brother Davis is availing himself, of 
the opportunities thus furnished. ,One -of 
his teachers is th~ distinguished scholar and 
Christian Israelite, Professor Ismar Peritz. 

, but to:1ptess forward toward the, future.' A 
Ladies' quartet, ~1isses Grace Wells, Marv 
Hill,Violet Bolles ,and I ess~e Clarke, sang 
two~selections, "Nearer, My God, to Th~e'" 
and}'AbideWith Me." The main feature 
~f the, Sabbath'morning service was the 
historical ' . address bv Pastor Burdick. 

, Words "cannot do justice in repprting this 
address. Suffice it to say' that it was· 
list~I1e~ JO .' with I"apt attention and all 'vere 
sorr!,that 'portions of it had to tie omitted 
becansepf the lack, of time.' A sol~, "0, 

'.', 
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Divine Redeemer,'~ was 're.ndered by "Miss 
Althea: C.randaIl.,,· At-two"o~clock in .the 
afternoon,. Rev. w. H~" P. "Fatfnce, presi-

. dent of Brown University" delivered a stir
ring address on "The Relation of the Chris-' 
tian Church to Education." After a solo 
by Mrs. Ralph ~I. 'Briggs,' Hon. George 
H. Utter, spoke in his usual pleasing man
ner" on "The Relation of'· the Christian 
Church to the State." 

Two address~s weregiven·at the evening 
service and both were much-appreciated by 
the large audience., The first was by 'Rev. 
Arthur E. ]\1ain of Alfred, ·N. Y., who' 
spoke on "The Relation of-the Christian 
Church to Missions," and the ot\1er by Rev: 
Clayton A. Burdick of Westerly, on 
"Church lVlembership. Its Blessings and 
Duties-." Miss Grace L. Wellsrend6t'ed a 

"solo, "I hear the voice of Jesus' say}' 
Not a small part of this~nniversary ,vas 

the pri~ilege of 'having~with us all' the 
former pastors who are now living, and 
many ,vere the heartyhand~clasps,and 
,vords of greeting from, pastors. to people. 

It is on such occasions as this that the 
hearts of all are drawn 'close together and it ' 
is hoped that some of the-blessings of this 
day mayoverfio,v to the other churches and 
people of our de.nomination. 

Last Sabbath Rev. L L~Cottrel1occupied 
, the pulpit and delivered a very helpful ser

mon. In his remarks he stated that it 'was 
just twenty-five years ago, the first Sab
bath in October, that 'he was . installed· as 
pastor of this church, altho~lghhe was not 
aware of the fact until that morning. 

Rev. S. M. Cathcart of the Congrega
tiqnalchurch atW estetlypreached for us 
on Sabbath day, September '5, .in the ab
sence of Pastor Burdick.' 'His ,theme, was 
"The Creation." On September 19, Con
ference reports were given by l\lr. and '~Irs. 
George' B. Carpenter and Miss 'l\~arion Car
penter. ' This was a very interesHngservice. 
: , At the Young People's Society of Chris
tian, Endeavor nieeting on Sabbath after
noon, 'September 5, M·rs. Steele of":Chatta
nooga, Tennessee, g~ve' anacc()unt of' her 
work for the orphan, ch~ldreri ip. that :place; 

, At the lawn fete given' that ev€!ning by' the 
Ladies' Aid Society, slie 'related several in.; 
teresting incidents from h~r';experiences. ' 

Members of the 'church'and~ congrega
tion, 'to the number of sixty~'foitr, '>held'a 

picnic at the home of Mr~ and Mrs. Her
bert Coon on ,September 3. A very pleas-
ant,time was reported. ' , 

ALICE A. LARKIN. 
Oct. 6, I9OB. 

FRIENDSHIP.-It has been some three 
months since a report from the Friendship 
Chu'rch appeared in these columns. Dur
ing that time one' pastorate has ended and 
another has begun. The former pastor con
cluded Dis work the last of August, and I 
began my labors as pastor the first of Sep
tember. Pastor Bond left early in the day 
on which I arrived late, so I did not see 
him:; but I have seen "footprints on the 
sands of time," which I am sure will never 
be blotted out. 

My first impressions of Nile, which I re
ceived when I attended the Convocation 
here in 1907, have not changed. The quiet 
little village, the beautiful valleys and hills, ' 
the pleasaiit country homes, and the many 
kind and loving hearts, caused me to think 
of the· old surroundings of my boyhood 
days when ~ was in the old home among the 
rolling hills' of the Ozark range. I ex
claimed to a friend at that time: "What 
better can a minister desire than to live and 
work in a place like this!" I suppose every 
one is attracted to certain places because 
they approach his ideal in some way, but 
the pleasantness of a place carinot be the 
chief attraction which leads a minister into 

, his field; that must be a chance to work, to 
help others and to lead souls into the king
dom of God. I believe there is no lack, in 
any of' our churches, of opportunities to 
serve. I am sure there is no lack here. I 
am very conscious that there is much more 
work than the pastor can possibly do while 
he is spen1ing half of every week pursuing 
his seminary studies at Alfred. 

It is needless for me to' try to tell you in 
detail' of the re~eption which the new pastor 

. and his family received on coming here. 
Those of) you 'who have been readers of 
these coltimns, or' have visited this place, 
well know the' spirit in \vhich the Nile peo
ple . would give such a reception. I twas 
very dry here during the months of August 
and September, but the pastor and his wife 
rece~ved, Qn the evening of September 7, 
a very'refreshing and ,abundant shower of 
the 'choicest fruit of vine and tree,' all of 
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which was canned and ready for winter they bid --us use.well our youthful days; 
use. This occurred when a large number Brother .D,elosCran,daU;who 'has been con
of church, members and".friendsasselnbled -fined tohishortIe nearly all the time for, 
in the comfortable church' parlors at the si,X ~months:, has been able' to attend the 
hour, appointed for the receptioI).. . Wh~le preaching services the last four SaQbaths. 
this expression of their love was greatly Our long' time of dry weather was broken 
appreciated, our greatest comfort ,vas fOU11d ab9ut ,two weeks ~go, but we" did not get 
in the consciousnes~ that we were surround- enough rain at that, time to relieve the need." 
ed by such a generous ::band ,of those' who , Yesterday gentle showers began to fall, 
love God. Their many; pleasant faces' and andifis'raining yet Joday. ' 
kind words cheered ourhe,;)xs apd made-us , " ",' . PASTOR SKAGGS. 
feel very much at home among them. ; Af~'Nile,' N. Y., Oct. It, I9OB. 
ter the physical appetites were satisfied with 
ice-cream and cake, the company adjourned. 
at a late hour. 

The work of the church and Sabbath 
school, and also of the Young People's 
Society of Christian Endeavor, is ,very grat
ifying to the new pastor. Yet I am sure 
that n'one of' us are satisfied with pr~ent 
attainments, but we are praying for richer 
blessings and more abundant harvests. 

I • 

Eight of our young pe~p~e are no,w _ In 

MARRIAGES 
-'. 

FOGG-Ono-At the parsonage in West Hallock, 
Illinois, September 30, 1908,. by Rev. F. E. 
Peterson, Mr. David :P: Fogg of Shiloh,' 
New Jersey, and Mrs. Edith Burdick Otto 
of West Hallock ' 

DEATHS 
. l .... _ ' 

Alfred, six of them attending college. We 
greatly lniss them from our church services 
and our social life, but we are· glCid they 
are there in school. What else is there that 
can add so much,lto the power of a life con- FURR6W-" John Furrow was born at Stokes, Ohio, 
secrated to the service of God as a liberal March 3, 1827, and died in Riverside, Cal· 

. ifornia, September 27, 1908. " . 
college education? We have a large num- He was one, of twelve, children born to Wil-
ber of other young people that we should Ham and 'Elizabeth Maxson Furrow. The early 
bId t f f ' . f th years of his life were spent at the place of his 
ega 0 spare, or a ew years, ~ , ey birth~Here he was baptized by Rev. Lewis A. 

could find it possible to attend college. Davis and joined the Seventh-day Baptist church. 
The young men's club, 'which proved a He was among the early settlers of Iowa 'and 

splendid success last winter and spring, ~ttt Nebraska, . and later of 'western Idaho. He was 
which discontinued its nleetings during the a charter member not only of the Taney, Idaho, 

Church. bitt of churches in the Middle West. 
busy months of farm work, is planning to .Atthe time of his d~ath he was a loyal member, 
begin its regular work again in the near of the Riverside Church. 
future. ' Mr. Furrow was married three times. To 

him' 'were' bOrn twelve' children,fonrof whom, 
These pleasant exp~riences and our fO!1

h
d " Mrs.' . Rosi . Rood, Noi-thLoup,' Neb., Darwin, 

hopes for the future are not unmixed 'Vlt DaisY'and.Nellie, Riverside, Cal., remain to 
sorrow . One of our members, ~1rs. Eliza mourn '. th(!ir loss. E. F. L. ' 

Crandall, has been called to her heavenly 
home. Her obituary notice ,appears in the 
RECORDER . of, October 5. Paul Green;, a 
young member of our Sabbath school, was 
kicked by a horse September .3.- Several 
days elapsed before much hope was' enter
tained of his recovery, but for the past few 
days he has been sitting up a part of the 
time. We have quite a number of old. peo
ple who are not able to be out, and attend 
our church services. We sympathize with 
these, but th~ir present conditions spe~~ fp' 
us of lives ripe in the Master's work,ana 

Sm~M'AN-' ., In Hopkinton,' R. ,I., September. 30, ' 
.. ' I~, . Mrs. Mary A~ Stillman, in the 62d, 

, ,year"of her age. . . " ' 
Mrs .. Stilhnan , was, the daughter of J oseoh J., 

and Abbie T. Capwell and was born in' tfopkin
ton,; R. 'I., where the' days of her life' were pass
ed., Her' childhood and youth were spent at the 
Capwell 'homestead and soon after he~ mar-' 
riage she' and her husband established a home 
near, by where the' remainder of her days were 
spent: ., ,. " 
'" At tneage of nineteen she was bantized and 
jo~ned the First Seventh-day Baptist Church· of 
HopJdnton,. R. I." and of this' church she re';' . 
tnained a faithful member' till ,her death. She .. 
. delightef;l in, the ~ervices, of· the sanctuary 'and 

, ,j 
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was a faithful atte~dant thereupon till a short 
time before her death when; she became too .ill 
to, enjoy this privilege. 

Thirty-eight years ago she was united to 
William P. Stillman in holy wedlock. Sne as
sisted him in building a' happy home and there 
she was best known and most loved. To ,them 
were born four daughters, who together with 
her husband, one brother, and, one sister remain 
to cherish her memory and to mourn their loss 
in her departure. In her life she was quiet, 
patient, and self-sacrificing, and was loved 1:>Y 
all who knew her, as, was attested by the large 

- number who attended her farewell services, which 
were held October 2 in the home she had helped 
to build and where she had spent so many happy 
years. Interment took place in the First Hopkin-
ton Cemetery. ' WM. r.. B. 

DAVIs-At the home of her son, Harrison E. 
Davis, North Loup, Nebraska, October,s, 
1908, Zilpha Ann Williams Dav'is. 

She was born September 7, 1820, at Verona, 
N ew York. Her. father, Robert Williams, was 
in the fifth generation of. direct descendants of 
Roger Williams. Her mother was Zilpha Davis. 

. Her husband was George W. Davis. Thus it 
will be seen that Aunt Zilpha, as she was known 
at North Loup, had very many relatives as well 
as a host of friends scattered over the face of the 
whole East. To the few who are left of her 
generation, she will be remembered as Zilpha Wil
Iiams; to others as the wife of George, W. Davis. 
Another generation will recognize her best as' 
the mother of Harrison E. Davis; and to yet 
another she could best be described ,as the gr:and
mother of Rev. H. Eugene Davis. Her hus.band 
died' twenty-seven years, ago. For more than 
nineteen years she had been "totally blind. Her 
only child was Harrison Davis, whos.e home was 
her home, and who with his' unselfish wife gave 
mother every care that love could suggest through 
the long dark evening of her' earthly life. ' 
,:!VIrs. Davis became a Christian early in life 

and was a inem.ber of the Seventh-day Baptist 
churches at Verona and Watson, New York; 
Carlston, lVlinnesota; and North Loup, l~ebraska. 
A good woman has gone. Her funeral was held 
at the Seventh-day Baptist church, conducted 
by the pastor assisted by Rev. Oscar BabCOCk. 

G. B. S. 

People who' think the world. is getting 
worse and worse, and that only when it has 
reached the nethermost pitch will the mil
lenium come, should either alter 'their ideas 
or despair of the coming of the "thousand 
years." The recent great fight to abolish 
gam hling in New York lends interest. to an 
incident related in the current number of the 
"Journal of the Presbyterian Historical So-

,ciety." In an a.ccount of the cetiten'ary of 
, the' !own-steeple of Frederictc~ ,l\1d:,. we 
read: "In the spring of 1790' a' .lottery 
scheme was devised to raise monev for a 

" 

town clock to be placed in the Reformed 
Church steeple. A circular was issued 
April 30,' 1790, for the 'Fredericktown '~ot
t,ery Scheme,' the object being to raise $831 
to have a large clock made to show the 
hour on each of the four squares, and to 
strike the hours on one of the bells. The 
scheme wa~ to sell eighteen hundred tickets 
at $1.50 each" out of which six hundred 
prizes were to be given. The circular was 
signed by twelve of the best citizens of the 
town, but the scheme failed." In the "good 
old days," a century ago, the Church pro
pCj>sed to raise money by a gambling scheme. 
Today it was the Church sentiment against 
gambling which passed the Agnew-Hart 
bills.-Exehange. 

I SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists. in Syracuse, N. Y.. hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second Boor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath School meets at 
10·45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

After May 1St, 1908, the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
of Chicago will hold regular Sabbath services in room 
913, Masonic Temple, N. E. cor. State and Randolph 
Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor
dially welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis.. meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 933 Jenifer Street. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Los Angeles meet in Sabbath 
school work every Sabba~h at 2 p. m. in Blanchard Hall. 
Broadway, between Second and Third streets. Room on 
groun'd Boor of the Hill Street entrance. Sabbath-keeper. 
who may be in Los Angeles are invited to meet with them. 

Natton Seventh-day Baptist Church, near Tewkesbury, 
Gloucestershire, England. Sabbath Services :-In the 
Chapel at Natton, at II A. M., on the second Sabbath 
in April, July, and October; and other times as con
venient. Every Sabbath at 3 P. M., at Maysling House, 
Oldbury Road, Tewkesbury, residence of Alfred E. 
Appleton. Friends in the vicinity over the Sabbath are 
cordia])y invited. 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years oJ age for nurse's training school, 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mentipn age and line of work in which 
you are' interested. BATfLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
SANITARIUM, Battle Creek. Mich. tf. 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by' 
REv. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 

Biblical Languages and Literature in 
Alfred University. 

Nov. 7. David Grieves for Absalom. • ••• 2 Sam. 18. 
Nov. 14. The Lord our Sh~'pherd. • ••••••• Psalm 23. 
Nov. 21. Solomon Anointed King. I Kings I: 1-2: 12. 
Nov. 28. World's Temperance Lesson. ••• Isa. 28: 1-13. 
Dec. S· Solomon Chooses Wisdom . ••• 1 Kings 3: 4.15. 
Dec. 12. Solomon Dedicat~mple. • •• 1 Kings 8. 
Dec. 19· Solomon's Downfall. • ••••• 1 Kings II: 4-13. 
Dec. 26. Review. ' 

LESSON V.-OCTOBER 31, 1908. 
ABSALOM REBELS AGAINST DAVID 

2 Sam. IS. 

Golden Text.-"Honor thy father and thy 
mother: that thy days may be long upon the 
land which the Lord thy God giveth thee." Exod. 
20: 12. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Psa. 41. 

Second-day, 2 Sam. 12: 1-23. 
Third-day, ~ Sam. 13: 23-39. 
Fourth-day, 2 Sam. 14: 1-17. ~ 
Fi fth-day, 2 Sam. 14: 18-33. 
Sixth-day, 2 Sam. IS: 1-18. 

Sabbath-day, 2 Sam. 15: 19-37. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Our, author of the Book of SamuH- does not 
endeavor to cover up the terrible sins of David 
and his sons. They are shown as they are in 
order that we may be warned. David sought and 
found forgiveness for his great sins, but he 
could not altogether escape the consequences. 

When we read of David's many wives, it is 
hardly fair for us to judge him by our modern 
standards. It was not unusual for a man m 
that age to have more than one wife. A king 
as- a part of his royal estate would multiply 
wives, sometimes choosing them from foreign 
countries with which he had relations of 'friend
ship. It was however directly from ,these en
tangling domestic alliances that David's great' 
troubles arose. If David had not married the 
daughter of the king 'of Geshur he never would 
have had such a son as Absalom. David"s eld-, 
est son, whose mother was probably an Israelit- , 
ess, was cer~ainly no model. 

As we read the narrative we are inclined 
to make excuses for Absalom in his quarrel with 

, 

• 
Ammon,'· and we are glad when he was at ~ngth' 
allowed ,to return home; but all, the dtcum
stances present no justification for his selfish':' , 
ne.ss and trelche~ as recorded in t~is. Lesson. 
HIS careful' schemmg to supplant hIS mdulgent 
father in the' affection of the people shows ,. a 
baseness' that cannot be, overlooked. 

It is to be noted that althougb after ,athe death 
of Amrrton Absalom was apparently the eldest 
son ,of David, , (for the second son, Chileab, had' 
probably died in early life, as we hear nothing 
of him beyond the, bare mention of his bi~ih 
in 25am. '3), his accession to the throne of his 
father:was by' no means assured as a part of 
his birthright. There was as yet no established 
precedent that the ',eldest. son should reign in his 
father~s stea& . David' reserved to himself the 
right to' s~ywhich of " his sons should reign aft~r 
him. 
Tnrt:E~Toward the· end of David's reign. ' 
,PLA~g:..;.Jerusalem, and Hebron. 
PERsoN~David' the king; Absalom his son; 

Ahithophel, :-a distinguished" counselor; and sev
eral' 'others.·. 
. OUTtINE:' , " 

: i~ Absalom' Craftiiy Wins the Favor of 
tne People. v.' i ~6. , ' 
j, < . 

. i 2.<' Absalom is erowned as King at He:-
bron.""~ '·7-12. 

l 'David Flccsf:om Jerusalem. v. "13-17. 
i',- "NOTE<; , 

~:i'" '. .' ~ ........ 

r. 411dit' caine < t.o pass after this. After Ab-
salom )iad:rettlrned f:-om his exile in the land 
of Geshur, and ha9 at length been restored to 
tlie.falfol": of .the king, his father. Now he was 
in a pCBition ~n' t"l!<e '!?teps toward securing th~ 
succession to the tht:Jne' for himself. Prepared , . , 

hilii 'a. chariot. He appeared in public in such 
state t~:-at 'the people n:ight well think of him 
as their l:eir ap:>arci1t. And fifty me" to run be- -
fore him. 'A ('cmpar.y- that would make a very 
good show~ and migi~t well' serv~ a~ the nucleus, 

~ of an <army ',,\·!~en he' might determine 'to use 
for,ce .ih 'obtaining the kingdom. 

2. "A'nd •. Absalom rose up early. He was no 
sluggard,' but was 'willing to sacrifice personal 
ease .'. f9rthe ,accomplishment of his purpose. 
Aird:· siood beside the 'W3:V .of the gate. This 
was.th~<,p~ace ,of public assembly for the city. 
Here . \vere lhe markets, 'and the law courts. ' 
Com~ frequent reference ~in the scripture to 
the gate' of· a city when the gate itself is not 
me~nt,but the open place nea.r the gate.. WheN 
atty . man. /rod a suit 'which should come to the 
ki,g fer judu,mellt. It is proba~le that the les
Eer; . matters. were settled by, the 'elders of the 
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city. The king was chief of the judiciary - as 
well as chief executive. Of what·,city art thou! 
By this. and similar questi~ns Absalom would 
show great interest in every· man that came. 

. Thy'servallt is· of one of the tribes· of Israel. 
The~e are not of course his exa~t ;words. Each 
man would give Absalom the ,information that 
he asked for, and would be pleased that· the 
Prince was such a ready listener, and had such 
an interest in the affairs of· a private .titizen 
who had come to seek justice. 

"3· See, thy matters are good and·right. Ab
salom would invariably . agree with the man 
who stated his case to him,and would say that 
judgment ought to be given in 'his ,favor .. But 
there ~ is 1&0 man. deputed, of the . king. to hear 
thee. Very likely there wassome-' truth in this 
stat~ment, and David in his' old ,age had not 
made ample provision in . order that every case 
should be tried on its merits. Absalom makes it 
appear that the king is carelessly indifferent to 
~he wrOngs of his subjects~. 

4- Ok that I were made. judge in the land. 
Absalom intimates that· if he :were· the chief 
magistrate every man would: be vindicated in his 
rights, and that there would be no miscarriage 
of justice. , .' 

5· He put forth hishan;a, 'and. took hold of 
him, and kissed him.. Hew9uld· not allow any 
man who approached. to kneel, ',but rather' re
ceived him as a brother. ' 

6. Absalom stole ,the' hearts of· the men 
of Israel. He made himself .first iIi their affec
tion in place of David his' :£ather. At first 
thought we are a . little 'surpris~d'that the people 
should soon forget how mltch Bavid had done 
for the nation of. Israel indeliveting them from 
their enemies; but it iS'muth easier .to forget 
past favors than to overlook, present shortcom
mgs. 

7· And it came til pass'~atthe 'end of forty 
years. It i~ m1;lch better to:read '~four" instead 
of "forty," following the Greek ,Bible. David's 
whole reign was scarcely more than forty years. 
The four years are· doubtless ~ to be reckoned 
from the tIme Absalom: was .restored to favor 
with David. L~t me'go"otld pay my vow. It 
was perhaps necess~ry for· Absalom, as a mem
ber of the king's hou~ehold, to ask'permission 
for absence from J erusalem';but· :it is 'also evi
dent that it would be good-poiicy for. Absalom 
to ask permission with some' :plau~ible excuse 
In order that he might divert .suspiCion from 
so formal a journey to!:Hebron as" that' which 
he made. A~ II. ebron:was·.his birthplace it 
would not seem unnatural'that he'should choose 

that city·, -in . which· to' pay his vow.- His real 
reason for choosing Hebron was no doubt be
cause he needed to -be some dist~nce away fro~ 
Jerusalem when he was bringing his plans into 
effect, and because Hebron was an important 
citY, -and the' one in whIch David was firSt for
mally recognized as king. Jehovah, ill Hebron. 
Possibly the comma should be omitted, and we 
Should understand Absalom to be speaking of 
the Jehovah of Hebron as distmct from the Je
hovah of Jerusalem. The heathen of that age 
distinguished between the Baals of different 
places. 

8. For thy servant vowed a vow. Absalom 
certainly presents a very plausible story. If J e
hovah shall indeed bring me tlgain to J erusalC'nJ. 
The form is' evidently copied after the vow of 
Jacob. Gen. 28: 20-22. Then /. -'will serve Je
hovah. The Greek Bible adds at the end of this 
verse the words-, "in Hebron," and this is doubt
less the true reading; for if Absalom had vowed 
to serve Jehovah at any time and place there 
would be no excuse for him to go to Hebron. It 

. is not necessary to suppose that Absalom had 
not been a worshiper of Jehovah before this 
time. 

9· Go in peace. The king suspected no mis
chief, and freely gave his consent. 

10 .. Sent spies throughout aJI the ·tribes of Is
rael. These secret agents were sent out before 
Absalom left Jerusalem in order to bring about 
concerted action at the appointed time on the 
part of all the partisans of the new claimant to 
the throne. As soon as ye hear the sound of 
the trumpet. Absalom had evidently arranged 
to have trumpeters stationed at appropriate dis
tances s~ that the signal from Hebron might 
speedily pe carried over the whole land, and thus 
all his friends could act at once and together. 
Absalom is king in Hebron. Absalom would 
have it appear that his reign was an accomplished 
fact from the very start. With such news as 
this some of the friends of David might be led 
to feel that the rebellion had already gone so 
far that resistance was useless. 

11. Two hundred men, etc. The£e were prob
ably among the most influential men of the 
city. They were not invited toa coronation but , 
to the sacrificial feast whereby Absalom cele
brated the fulfillment of his vow. Thus they 
were utterly unconscious of Absalom's evil pur
pose, and were· no doubt loyal subjects of David. 
When Absalom had them -at Hebron it would 
be ~asy for him to convince them that he was 
on the winning side or else they might be made 
to feel that they had already compromised them-

., ... ' .: \ 

., 
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selves by their presence t~ere, or. else he might-
hold them as hostages.. '. 

12. ~"d Absalom sent for Ahit!iophel the' 
Gilonite. The word "for" is not in th~ HeDre~ 
text, but i~ inserted by our translators. It seems' 
strange that such an' influential man should' be' 
invited at the last moment. Perhaps sfjme words 
have been dropped in copying, and we shOUld 
understand that Absalom sent Ahithophel to or
gani~e the rebellion at some important -, plac:e. 
Some have imagined that this . counselor was -really the foremost spirit in planning this rebel-
lion which lacked so little of being successful. 
For the people increased continually with Ab.,. 
salome Or read "and" instead of "for." , The 
latter part of this verse evidently sums up the . 
situation as it appeared a day or }wo after Ab-, 
salom was proclaimed king. 

14- Arise, and let us flee. It seems as if David 
lost courage at the first. But at this distanc~ 
we should be slow to say that he exercised bad 
generalship in coping with this rebellion. Against 
the force that Absalom had David probably could 
not have held the city, and would have been 
obliged to retire to the citadel at once. A 
king besieged in his own capital would not stand 
as much chance to rally adHerents to his cause 
as a king fleeing with the chief city of the land 
in the hand of a usurper. David very wisely 
refrained from giving battle, till- there was good 
chance of gaining a victory! 

15· Thy servallts are rea'dy. It is to be 
noted that the great I1¥ljority of those who _ had 
been near David were steadfa~t1y loyal to. him. 

17. Afld they tarried ill Beth-merhak. Prob-' 
ably this means the last house o~ the Jerusa'letrt 
side of the broo!< Kidron. Davi<l stopped: here' 
as a prudent general to take account of his fotces 
before proceed·ing l!pon' the march. . 

18. The Cherethites, etc. These were 'evi
dently foreign mercenary soldiers.· 

¥9. [ttai the Gitfite. It s~ems' p!obabl~ that 
t9-iS Philistine had out recently attached himself 

~o David's body guard. The king generously 
offers to let him go; but Ittai with equal gen
erosity determines to remain, even when it seem
ed as it he might be serving a losing cause. J 

23· A II the country wept with a loud 'Voice. 
An aged king fleeing trom an ungrat~ful son 
who was supported by an ungrateful people. ' 

25· Carry back the ark of God. David felt 
sure of the divine favor -w·ithout the visible 
presence of the ark. He' very wi,sely also de
termined not to let all his friends go with him, 
bl;1t left Zadok ~nd Abiat~a~, the priests, to gath_~r 
information that might 'be of use and:' to forwa~d 

it ,t9;,Jiiln~.Hushai 'the Archite was also left 
as.':~~luabl~·,frie~4, cif David for' the express 
purpds(cjf < co,unteractin.g ,the wise plans of Ahiili-
opheL" .. ' . ,: ,'. ' 

SUGGESTIONS.' . 

'Sinners are encour~ged' in their evil do
ingbe~use.· they often arrive at seeming suc
cess-'Wi~h.such· ease .. Absalom's rebellion w.as to 
allapp#arances completely successful at the very 
start.Bqt he soon found that he 'had but made 
a gr~at stride toward' his final overthrow. 

One",,'of 'th~ , most' terrible tr~ths of this life 
is, tha.t;'~in begets sin. What could. we expect'
of the~o.l,1s of a man who had committed such, 
a sin:a~.that of Davi4. towards Uriah the Hittite! 
Th~re is s1:arcely. any sin so common as that 

of ingratitude. When Absalom had been restor-
ed from exile and pardoned for the murder that 
he had ,committed' he ought most certainly to 
haveshotvn himself -a ,dutiful and obedient· son." . 
Let us beware that we show no ingratitude to
wa'fd' our..· fellowmen,' and 'none towards our 
heavenly \ Father. " 

THE WORLDS 6REATESTSEWI.8I1ACHI.~ 
IGHT RUNNJ 

." 
i , 

ltyou wantelther-3VJbmthlgShutt1~_ 
Shuttle or a Single Thread rChain J 

, Sewing llacblnewrit.eto . . 
THE :IEW HOME IEWIID MACHIIE CO.PAII 

O .. ange.M.... '. 
Many ~winc machines are made to ,sell reprdlell at 

qUality, but the New HOllie is made to wac. 
. Our cuaranty never nins ouL 

8014. It7 .aaUaoriud 'deal~ ... ..., ... ,_ 
• ~R.sAL& BY 

Shirley « Joh'n'ston~ Plahdield. 
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No young man needs money. He needs 
everything else at life's beginning. If any 
man with health fails to . gain' an honest liv
ing with his own hands, or· head, or heart, 
he is a pauper,whether he inherits a million 
and lives in a palace, . or is a perpetual 
charie on the state. Oth~rs'must provide 
life's necessities for all those who do not 
earn a living for them~elves. / Labor, then, 
is the badge of manhood, and all idleness, 
whether it be clothed in rags . and wallows 
in the mire or is robed in silks and/ rolls in 
the French automobile, is the mark of dis-

.. grace and shame.-CJzarles C. Earle. 

Fifty years ago the . .land ,vas .literally 
ringing with the news- of the successful lay
ing of the Atlantic cabl~--ringirtg bells, 
firing gi.lns and shouting: "The cable is 
laid! The cable is laid!" It is hard for the 

, modern newspaper reader or· the merchant 
to r-ealize what he owes to the cable or to 

DIRECT TO YOU AT 
WHOLESALE PRICE 

< 

GENUINE OSTRICH PLUME ~~t :b~ol~:::at~~~: 
fect and most beautiful 14% in. feather, richly curled. 
The size and quality sold in the large stores of cities 
like New York and Chicago at $3. Our pI,"ice to you, 
only $1.25, prepaid. Guaranteed exactly as represented, 
or we will promptly r.efund your money. Every woman 
should buy A several years' supply, while these most 
extraordinary prices last: Milliners too, should take 
advantage of this great opportunity, as they can make 
good profits on these plumes. 

gauge the thrill of joyous emotion that 
we:nt through the whole world when the 
dream of Cyrus W. Field was made true by 
an electric message sent from Queen \Tic
toria -of England to President Buchana~f 
the United States under the Atlantic oce _ . 
-Selected. . 

What Are Your Boys and Girls Readinsr? 
They are bound to read something. They will '.read 

trash unless you give them something better that is 
equally interesting. Try T"e Y out'" s Companion. There 
is plenty of adventure in the stories, and the heroes 
and heroines are of the real kind, finding in the line 
of duty opportunity for courage and unselfishness. 
More than 250 stories will be published in the 52 
issues of the new volume for 1909. There will be fully 
as many articles, sketches and reminiscences to impart 
useful information in the most agreeable way, familiar· 
izing Tile Companion's readers with the best that is 
known and thought in the world. 

Full illustrated Announcement of Tile Companion 
for 1909 will be sent to any address free with sample 
copies of the paper. 

The new subscriber who at once sends $1.75 for 
1909 (adding 50 cents extra for postage if he lives 
in Canada) will receive free all the remaining issues of 
1908, besides the gift of The Companion's Calendar 
for 1909, entitled "In Grandmother's Garden," litho
graphed in 13 colors. 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 
144 Berkeley Street, BOSTON, MAss. 

Better Plumes 
for Less 
Money 

That's the 
Whole Story 

How Can We Make Such An Extraordinary Offer? ====== 
OTHER BARCAINS 

17 in. $1.50 
19 in. 3." 
II in. --t." 

All Colors: 
BI dc, White, 

Red, Purple 
Blue, Green, 

Etc. 

Simply by selling to you direct, fCJr cash--cutting out all 
middlemen's profit, travelingmen's salaries, storekeeping ex
renses, etc. Besides, by not selling on credit, we save losses 
due to bad accounts. So we can afford to at really less than 
dealers usually pay at wholesale. Ours is the largest concern 

. of its kind in the U. S. and we are in position to sell at lower 
prices than any other firm. We sa'l.'e you from 60% to 70 % 
on prices usually charged, on all sizes. 

21 in. / 
.. 5.80 

24 in. 7.50 

Send at once, s!ating quantity, size and color. 

C~[CA.GO F~A. THE.R CO., Dept. 4D, 233 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTI BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL C FE ENCE. 

PresidcI/I-).Jrs. J. I. B cock, Milton, Wis. 
T' ice-Presidellts- ~I rs. S. larke, Milton. Wis.; 

\1 rs. J. B. Morton, ~I ilton, is.; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, 
.\1 ilton, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. H. C. StiUman, Milton, 
\\·is. 

Correspondi"g Secretary-Miss Phoebe Loon, Wal
worth, Wis. 
Treasurer-~I rs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretaryl... Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, .N. J. 
."'ecretary, SOlltheastern Association-Mrs. M. H. Van 

Jlorn. Salem, \V. Va. ~ 
Secretary, CelltraJ Association-Miss .~ nes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Miss Agnes Whitford, 

_\lfred Station, N. Y. 
Secretary, Southwester" Association-Mrs. G. H. F. 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Mrs. Nettie 

West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof

horo, Riverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y. 
Vice President-Edward E. Whitford, New York 

City. 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. 
Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

lork City. 
Vice Presidents of the Corporation only-Abert Whit

fordr.r Westerly, R. 1.; Ira Le«; Cottrell, ~nardsville, 
1'J. Y.; Ahva J. c. Bond, Nile, N. Y.; Herbert C. 
Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; Willard D. Burdick, 
Farina, Ill.; Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Board of Trustees-Es1e F. Randolph, Corliss F. Ran
dolph. Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman. Rev. H. N. 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock. Edward E. \Vhitford, Alfred 
C. Prentice. Harry W. Prentice, J. Alfred \Vilson, 
Elisha S. Chinman, Rev. A. E. Main. Clifford II. 
Coon, Samuel F. bates, Holly W. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third First Day of the week in 
September, December, and March, and the first First 
Day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Prcsidcllt-M. H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va. 
Sccretary-Mileta Davis. Janelew, \V. Va. 

Treasurer-Luther Sutton, \Vest Union, \V. Va. 
General J'lI/ior Superintende1It-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

.\Ifred, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor of Young People's Page of the 

RECORDER-Rev. Alva L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. 
Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

-\shaway, R. I.: C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
\J rs. A. E. Webster, A I fred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina. 
III.; Draxie 1-.leathrell, Berea, W. Va.; C. C. Van Horn, 
( ;entry, Ark. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MI~I~· 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
President-I. B. Crandall. Westerly, R. I. 

Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

-\shaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock. Yonkers. N. Y.; U. S. Griffin. Norton
ville, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell. Leonardsville, N. Y. 
_ The ~ork of this. B.oard is to help pastorless churches 
!n findmg and obtammg pastors, and unemployed min
Isters among us to find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard~to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
Associations, and give whatever aid and ounsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

T IlE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
,. . . .; MEMORIAl.. FUND. 

Prcsidcltt-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield, N. J. 
Vicc-Presidellt-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J: 
Scctetary-· W. C. Hubhard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 

t· GiftS. for- all Denominational Interest. IOlicitecl 
" Prompt payment of ,all obligations requested., 

I . . r. 

RECORDER PRESS, 
.. 'nabcocklluilding. __ .. 

Puhlisliing House of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society. . 

Printit1g and I.>ublisbing o.f all kinds. 

. WII~LI~All M. STILLMAN, 
- - COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

-----------_ .. -.- .. --.--~-- .. ~.--------~~~-:-===::;== 

Alfred, N., Y. 

.. . 

A LFRED'T:aEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
_ '. . REV. A. E. MAIN, DetJrt. 

! Second semester begins Feb. I, 1909. 

Ne)v· York City. 

H ERB_ERTG. WHIPPLE, 
. i l - - . COUJrSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

;220,_ Broadway. St. Paul Bufidinc. 

. > 

c. C •. CHIPMAli~ .. 
~HITECT. 

220 Broadway, •. ', . . St. Paul. BuUdiJia. 

H AR ... RY W •. PRENTICE, D. D. 5., 
. "THE NORTHPORT." 

76 West IOJd Street. 

., ... 

A LFRED'. CARLYLK- PRENTICE, M. D .• 
' - 226-West 78th' Street. 
... .. ' . ,.. Hour.: 1-.1 and 6-7. 

ORRA 'So ·R()GERS.· S~ial Agent, 
.: . MUTUAL BEN EPIT LIFE INs. CO.; 

Ij7 Broadway. .. Tel. 6548 Cort. 

qtica,>N. Y. 
, 

: .' . . -, .. , , 

DR ... ,5 •. C. 'MAXSO~. 

. -

Office, 225 Genesee Street. 

-Chicago, Ill. 
.' 

B· ENJ A~nN . F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY. AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. ' 

. . Suite SIO and 512, Tacoma Bldg .• 
131 L~Salle St. Telephone Main 3141. Chicaro,I11. 




